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WQ[ds of wisdom
"My idea of family entertainment is
something that you could take a seven year
old to and take a ten year old to and take
a fifteen year old to and take a twenty-five
year old to and take a fifty year old to and
a seventy-five year old to and they would
all get something different out of it. I like
the idea that family entertainment is full of
ideas, that its just things that you're going
to see differently at different angles... At
the end of the day, it's a show about family,
but it's also a show about bravery, and
it's a show about listening to kids. It's not
one of those nice things that you can just
reduce down to something nice and simple.
nor does it actually end with everybody
hugging."
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Reasons to be
cheerful
Turn thaf frown upside down! Things might
be tough in the publishing business, but the
science fiction writer still has plenty to be
thankful for, says Juliet EMcKenna,

'm frequently heard
explaining how badly
broken the current
business model for
bookselling is, from the
author all the way to the
bookshop till. What I don't
often get to expand on is all
that sf&! authors can put in
the plus column, as we wait
to see if glimmers in the
present gloom are rays of
hope or merely an oncoming
train. So here goes.
Genre authors. whether
writing crime, romance or sf&f,
SOOIl learn their advances rarely
reach the dizzy heights that
mainstream books can attract.
What's less al)parent is while
we don't reach the heights. the
range overall is narrower. The
lowest mainstream advances
make modest genre payments
look wholly respectable. If we
don't scale the peaks, we don't
fall nearly so sharply into the
crevasses.
When major publishers are
reporting sales for all but their
top so or so authors are falling
sharply, it's easier to earn out a
reasonable advance than some
inflated, speculative amount.
When a mainstream author only
delivers average sales with an
over.hyped second book, they'll
be dumped far faster than a
genre author, whose editor is
still Quietly building writing
careers out of the spotlight.
As well as editors, genre
fans are more loyal. They seek
out what booksellers politely
call 'destination departments'.
TIley'll risk the escalator when
the SF&F or crime section is
shunted upstairs to clear space
for I'm a Celebrity CIIl'/, Let Me
Shout at You!. Once a genre
reader discovers a new author.
they're far more likely to seek
out that writer's backlist. Genre
books have a better record for
simply staying in print.
So far, so good for all genres.

I

But we in sf&f have advantages
that writers in other fields
envy. trust me. We have wellestablished local fan groups
and national fan organisations
producing magazines and
newsletters with international
circulation. Given the overlap
between sf&f readers and IT
departments, we were streets
ahead of the rest using the
Internet to generate word-ofmouth enthusiasm for good
books. That's what builds
readerships. Most sf&f imprints
had decent websites well before
their mainstream stable-mates.
Now we have webrines and
forums, blogs and podcasts.
The best reviewing sites are
wholly professional in outlook,
while retaining the valuable
independence of the amateur.
This increases their worth for
the reader and keeps the astute
writer alert, You don't settle for
'good enough,' when slapdash
work will soon be rigorously
dissected.
Then we have the convention
circuit. Yes. it's great when
someone comes up and says
they enjoy your books but
that's not nearly the whole
story. Conventions give
writers opportunities to find
out what people are reading
across the whole genre and
beyond. hearing about recent
disappointments and new
enthusiasms, We can test ideas
in friendly yet challenging
debate that often sparks entirely
new ideas, We meet other
authors and swap helpful notes
and cautionary tales about the
business. We hone skills in
public speaking and working as
panels that don't half impress
librarians, believe me,
I invariably come away from
any convention with some new
perspective that will improve
my writing skills. Mainstream
writers talk about literary parties
where they stand with their

backs to the wall so as not to get
stabbed between the shoulder
blades. The sf&f writers I've
met, from highest to humblest,
from my days as a complete
rookie till now, have been
friendly and accessible,
And not merely to fellow
professionals. Only crime
comes close as a genre
where published writers
are so generous with advice
and support to aspiring
writers. There's far more an
attitude of 'we're all in this
together' than any grudging
fear of encouraging potential
competition. Mostly because
established writers vividly
remember the help and
encouragement they got back
in the day. We still have a small
press and magazine sector that
refuses to quit.
All this can only be good for
the health of the genre. Reasons
to be cheerful!

Buddrng genre vmlers have one more
reason to be cheerful thanks to Juliet
who IS runl1lng a resldentJal wrllers
workshop later this year Full details
can be found on page four
Western Shore IS the lhlrd book
In Julet's AJdabreshll1 Compass
sequence Book four Eastern Tide IS
published rn October 2006

~~~McKenna to

lead
writing course

uliet E McKenna will be
lead a residential cr~ative
writing course focusrng
on sf&f at the Castle of Park
in Aberdeenshire, Scotland,
from the 1-7 October 2006.
The week-long course
will cover key elements of
novel writing as well as
practical approaches to the
craft. Group work will focus
on developing skills and
exploring plot, character
and world-building while
individual sessions will enable
participants to relate this
work to their own writing.
The opportunity for oneon-one tutorials allows the
discussion of work submitted
prior to course.
In case you're thinking that
the North-East of Scotland
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Film rights for
Serbian award·
winning author loran

ZivkovIc's novel
Hidden Camera have been
optioned to UK production
company Chocolate Films
by John Jarrold, Zivkovic's
English·language agent.
Jarrold concluded the
deal with Rachel Wang of
Chocolate Films. ~t think
this is a great leap forward
for Zoran," he said. "Rachel
impressed me with the
company's enthusiasm for
this project, and I believe
it will be the first of many
film treatments of Zoran's
outstanding work - other
discussions are already
underway."

l

iS the ebook about to

. have i.ts iPod moment?
Sony and Borders are
teammg up to promote

the new Sony Reader, a
paperback· sized device with
a high resolution screen
and the capacity to hold
hundreds of titles. The big
storage capacity is bound to
appeal to students tired of
lugging around course books
and sf readers hoping to
reduce the space they devote
to bookshelves by a room or
three. But what will it mean
for the publishing industry?

is a long way away, it's
worth remembering that
Aberdeen is an excellent
communications hub, with
an airport less than one hour
away from the castle and the
owners Bill and Lois Breckon

are happy to both collect
people and drop them back
to either there or the train
station if they prefer.
More details can be found
at www.castleofpark.net or at
www.julietemckenna.com

Paper robots
defeat modern art
I's hard 10 call Kami-robo
a craze when ii'S Ihe work
of one .nan, but Tomohiro
Yasui's paper robot fighters
have become precisely thai.
Forget origami swans, thne

I

handmadembotfightl'rsa~

cOIl$lruued from paper.me;l$urein
at about 15 to 20 centimeten t:.ill.
and havejoimeddlOulden,hips,
dbows. knees, wriSiS and ankln,
which enable them to Illove mely
and snloothly. In other words thne
robots a~ dnigned 10 fight.
Aged 10 and inspired byTV
anime such as l\lobile 511il Cundam,
Tomohim Yasui began constructing
robots out of paper to give form
to his dreams or wrestling robots.
Now a successful modd toy
dnigner,Yasui's priVJte fantasy
world of kami-robo wrestling came
to light because ofKalSunoriAoki
Aokibelievedthere\VJssomething
compelling aboul kami-robo
that would appeal to anyone and
wanted 10 put together a project 10
ukeYasui'sworld public.
Perhaps it's the handmade
quality (and they are quality) or

the fascination with one man's
obsession,bUfK.ami-robohas
spread across the globe faster tlun,
well,lhe last global craze based
on robots. Pbstic versions of the
origillal paper fighters are now
alr.lilable.alongwith a hoslof
merchandising. A recent exhibition
atthe ICA has provided credibiliry
for those who need more

legitimacy before Jumping onboard
the next bigcraze-m.:my viliton
\:lted the show more highly than
the modern art-yawn otherwIse
known ;l$the Uel:k's Futures
exhibition (seepageseven)that\VJs
showingconcurn:ntly.
P~per robot fighten dominate
the world! You cOllldn't make il up,
bur you can llldke themyollrself.
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Ryman completes
UK awards double

Kincaid
bows out
of Clarke
admin
role
aul Kincaid, the
administrator of

P

the Arthur C Clarke
Award and chairman of
the jury, has announced

his resignation timed to
coincide with the 2006
awards ceremony.
Paul has been involved

with the award since its
inception in the 19805,
serving as a judge for the

first two years and taking
over as administrator in

1995. His departure was
marked by the presentation
of a special Arthur C

Clarke Award at this year's
ceremony.
Paul said: "Eleven years

was long enough to do this
job. and this year offers an
unmissable opportunity for
me to leave on a high. It's

the twentieth anniversary,
with an all-British shortlist
and all six authors being

present at the ceremony ... It
seems like an excellent time
to step down."
The Serendip Foundation,
the management body,
which runs the award, have
decided to split the jobs of
administrator and chairman
of the jury. Paul Billinger will
take over the jury role and
Serendip hope to announce
the new administrator soon
(Matrix has a suspicion we
know who it might be).
The BSFA nominated
judges for 2006 award are
Vector editor Niall Harrison
and Matrix editor Claire
Weaver.

Shameless
plug!
MllIrix editor Martin McGrath

s

conquest of the world of sf
publishing continued iu R'date
progress with the publication of
"Freedom" inJllpiu, ifno. 12.out
now. [t comM highly recommended.
majo,Britishsfauthorshav('
called it both"diSilppoinl;ng"' and
"rubbish". Ht'"'s also sold a story to
.xiJcI,~n'::l/dr.duewon

nyone who has read Ai, by Geoff Ryman
is unlikely to be surprised thaI il hu
won both the BSFA and Arthur C Clarke
awards to become the undisputed beu British sf
novel oflhe year.
Details of how Ihe author hin15e1fwas more than
alitdcsurprised.and lhe long and winding road to
publication and awards glorr. can be found in Ihe full
interview with Geoff starting on page 10 of Ihis issue
Speaking 10 Malrix alter receiving [he Clarke aW<lrd.
Geotftoldm

A

"Ai, is a lilerary SF novel and ther are a byword
for a difficult sell. I thought it ,v,u 01 good litenry SF
novel, with a lot of gre<lt conRict for the heroine in it.
but I have 10 <ldmit Ihat il$ succ('sssurprised me.The
Nebub nomination was :l1mOSI weird as the book
seems impossible to find in the St:ltes.ln the UK. it
'V<lSheJptdby the beaulifuledition Gollanczproduced
for the price ptople are used to paying for DVDs. It
was still very. vt'ry gratifYing 10 gel both British awards.
[I It'"aves you with the feeling: , ......11. [hOlt one W<lS worth
alllhc work"

6:science news

The dog's
bollocks?

oston Dynamics is developing the mechanical equivalent
of the pack mule to haul loads where ordinary vehicles
cannot go. The four-legged robot has been shown
negotiating rough ground and recovering from a kick.
Called BigDog it is powered by a petrol engine and uses
a complex array of actuators to maintain equilibrium, The
designers claim it's Hthe most advanced quadruped robot on
Earth H, which is probably true. It's capable of carrying 40k9,
about 30% its own mass and as the demonstration proves can
react quickly if it loses its footing. BigDog can trot at 3.3 miles
per hour and is smart enough to follow a simple route though it
can be remotely controlled,
Designed to help soldiers carry their equipment it can't be
.1i!J1F!1[~ fiA!JIlI% r(JU
long before either: a. weapons are strapped on, b. grunts start
gambling on robo-mule races or, most likely, c. both.
Source: NewScientist,com
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Organic apples
looking rosy
tanford University has recently
reported on a year-long study to
measure the benefits of organic
farming. They found that fertilizing apple
trees with synthetic chemicals produced
more adverse environmental effects than
feeding them organic manure or alfalfa.
'''The intensification of agricultural
production over the past 60 years and the
subsequent increase in global nitrogen inputs
have resulted in substantial nitrogen pollution
and ecological damage,~ the study noted. ''The
primary soutee of nitrogen pollution comes
from nitrogen·based agricultural fertilizers,
whose use is forecasted to double or almost
triple by 2050."
The study involved taking four groups
of apple trees and fertilizing them using
conventional synthetic fertilizers in one group
while the othcrs were grown without any
pesticides, herbicides or artificial fertilization,
with a combination of organic and conventional
techniques or with a fully organic regimen.
The conventional group had the best yield:
but it also produced the most excess nitrogen
Nitrogen leaching from the soil into the
watcr supply is significant, High nitrate levels
in drinking water threaten aquatic life and
can cause illness in humans. Nearly 10% of
domestic wells in the US sampled between
1993 and 2000 had nitrate concentrations in
excess of recommended standards.
The research team also measured emissions
of nitrous oxide a greenhouse gas 300 times
worse than carbon dioxide. The results showed

S
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that gas emissions were similar among the
four treatments.
"We found that higher gas emissions from
organic and integrated soils do not result
in increased production of harmful nitrous
oxide but rather enhanced emission of non·
detrimental dinitrogen," they state.
Source: Stanford University
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Where do we
go from here?
dit a magazine for
long enough and
there are some things
you'll come to learn. Once
you get past the usual
business of deadlines and
the way gremlins infect
even the best laid page
plans, then one of the most
important things you'll
come away with is the way
certain themes start to
become apparent.
Sometimes you set out with
a particular goal (like last
year's Star Wars special) but
there are times when you don't
choose a theme, it chooses you.
Matrix 179 is one of those
issues and our theme is the
way the concerns of the sf
genre have increasingly
become concerns Oller the
sf genre. Look close enough
and there's a distinct thread
running through the various
interviews and articles that
arrived on my desktop this
time round.
In many ways what we're
really talking about here is
sf as a published genre (DVD
and XBox sales seem to be
doing just fine). It ranges from
Geoff Ryman's observation
that Golden Ages aren't just
about great writers at the top
of their game but boring stuff
like the logistics of getting
books in front of potential
readers (marketing may be
a dirty word to many genre
fans, but not as much, I bet,
as science fiction is to many
who read exclusively outside
the genre) through to Juliet
McKenna's ambitions to look to
t.he positive. Then there's the
ups and downs experienced by
David Murphy and Alan Cash
in trying to get their books
noticed and on bookshelves
while Sean Timarco Baggaley
is busy arguing that we tear
down those same bookshelves
and start over.
Whichever way you cut
it. we seem fated to read in
interesting times.
However, having identified
this potential theme, I want
to push it further. I think we
know these arguments and
the debates, and what I'd like
to consider instead is an idea
that has been running parallel

E

Tom Hunter considers

the future of sf and
what modern art can
teach us. Are we as
isolated as is often
claimed or does
work like 2006 Beck's
Future nominee
Olivia Plender's
The Masterpiece
(art as a comic
book) demonstrate
the blurring of
boundaries?

J

JIV=JEVILGENIUS
to all this in my mind as this
issue has assembled itself.
I was recently invited
to visit the Beck's Futures
contemporary art exhibition
at the lCA (perhaps people
thought the use of the word
'future' would allow me to
comfortably crossover into a
different discipline) and was
intrigued to see what was
representing the cutting·
edge in the art world, what
condition was it in, and were
there parallels I might divine
for the future state of sf?
It's striking how many
similarities there are between
our sf community and that
of contemporary art, Both
are vital ingredients in the
popular cultural mix and
yet both are ghettoised by
the culture they invigorate.
Perhaps this is due in part to
the fact that both have a well·

established historical dialogue
with their own origins, and a
codified set of references that
make it difficult for people to
access more arcane levels of
appreciation without serious
commitment, Equally both
suffer from easy stereotypes
foisted on them as journalistic
shortcuts to a quick joke.
Both forms are also
concerned with the act of
'making it new.' although
this will hardly be news to
anyone involved in an artistic
discipline. Rather my point
here is that perhaps sf is not
as alone as it often appears.
You could, for instance,
look at the way the BSFA's
own award for Best Artwork
is deliberately open to images
from outside what we might
immediately consider genre to
be. Should there be another
award for best art installation.

best website or best theatrical
performance? I'm not sure, but
it's amazing how much stuff
there is out there that might
fill the categories ifthere were.
Literature, film and television
have produced sf masterworks
but can we claim a theatrical
production or art exhibition as
our own, as being really genre
just yet?
I don't have answers to the
questions I've raised, but I am
beginning to suspect that when
future fans sit down to work
out a masterworks list of sf for
the 21" Century, they're going
to have a very broad set of
categories to fill.
It may not be a new Golden
Age, but the blurring of sf's
borders with other forms and
practices may not only offer
a way forward for the genre,
but also a whole new way of
enjoying it.

Where Eagle
Dares
I

t

is time to make a confeSS.ion: I

never liked Eagle.

There was a lot to admlfe
about Eagle. It was a comic which

treated its readers intelligently,
which opened upthe world to
them. It offered . . ariety in its
contents and was exceedingly well,
often brilliantly, drawn. But in my
pre-teens I tended to go for the
story-papers like ROIlf!(, Adventure,
and Wizard (and their various
combinations as sales dropped).
Pulpish adventures ranging from
sporting triumphs to derring-do

in far-flung countries and (if we
were lucky) even a spot of rather
fumbling science fiction were
what I craved in my pre-teen years.
Story-papers were kind of OK in
parental terms because they were
one step up from the Beano and
its like - they were text rather
than picture-stories after all, but
paradoxically the highly-illustrated
Eagle was approved be<ause it was
good for you. It was certainly more
literate than the D.C. Thomson
story-papers, but it was suffused
with a muscular-Christian morality
that aimed to compete with horrorcomic degeneracy.
I came to Eagle some time after
its mid-50s height and although
at that time I knew nothing about
the comic's founding in 1950 by
chaplain Marcus Morris, there was a
whiff of worthiness about it which
I and my friends found irritating.
But, of course, there was one
exception and it was what kept the
comic going all those years. This
first issue contains a number of old
favourites: PC 49, Seth and Shorty...
which raise a collective chorus of
"Who?". But on the front page was
the first adventure of the man who
comes into the mind of any sf fan
when the name "Eagle His spoken.
Dan Dare, pilot of the future.

We meet Dan breakfasting on
vitamin blocks instead of bacon
and eggs. He is moaning to batman
Digby about not being selected for
the launch of the HKingfisher" to
Venus. Suddenly he is summoned
to HQ. Has the Kingfisher landed.
Or perhaps, like the previous two

attempts, it has vanished ... ?
And from there a whole
generation was hooked. Although
Arthur C. Clarke was writing by
then (and casting his eye over
the scripts until, so it is reported,
he decided that there were no
technical improvements he could
suggest), and John Wyndham was
writing The Day of the Triffids it
is possible that, were it not for
Frank Hampson and Dan Dare,
British science fiction would have
taken a less exciting and more
mundane path. Would there
have been Journey into Space for
instance (my own true gateway
into sf)? One can look at the
tone of these adventures and
see the old-fashioned aspects,
but my own feeling is that Dan
Dare represented the more
progressive elements of a whole
lot of debates which were being
aired (in typically British coded
style) at the time. Britain played
a major role in the Space Fleet,
but there was no suggestion that
Britain owned the Fleet: this was a
multinational enterprise. There was
even a woman (Professor Jocelyn
Peabody).
The rest of Eagle no. \ is
interesting but confirms my
childhood impression. Much of
the strip-art is solid but lacks
excitement. "The Adventures of
PC 49", "Captain Pugwash", the
cowboy story "seth and Shorty",
and HRob Conway· don't engage
the reader. Two text stories, HPlot
Against the World" and "Lash
lonnergan's Quest Hare exciting
but also confirm to parents that this
isn't just a horrid American comic.
"Professor Brittain" tells us
all about radar in the start of
a long tradition of educative
material, but a highlight is the
meticulous colour centre-page
exploded diagram of "the new gas
turbine-electric locomotive H. This
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is the start of Eagle's celebration
of science and technology. The
comic's Christian origins are more
overtly emphasised in the backcover colour strip, another wellresearched Hampson production,
"The Great Adventurer": a life of
Saint Paul. Eagle's biblical epics
were always exciting, and this
compares well with Dan Dare.
It would be interesting to
compare Eagle with the greatinventor fetishism of Hugo
Gernsback's early propaganda
for scientifiction. Behind Eagle's
apparent attempt to enlist the
nation's youth into a shinier
Boy Scout movement (there's a
strong Scouting ethos in the first
editorial) are echoes of the kind
of thing which the transformation
of the British Empire into the

Commonwealth was trying to
achieve: manage the process of
change. This wasn't a new nation:
it was an old one trying to adapt
and survive. There was an optimism
about the enterprise which may
very well have been naive: but
this was a time when the world's
future looked at least as ominous
as it does today and such optimism
should not be sneered at.
With Dan Dare, some of the
old world stayed on to rather
excrudating effect - for publicschool Dan there was a comic
batman, Digby, born in Wigan and
as Northern as whippets, flat caps,
and keeping your coal in the bath.
But Dan Dare told us that the world
was going to ah:er, and we were
going to alter it. I can still admire
the Eagle.

The &ienct Fiction Folll,dalion CoI/ution is Iht w~sl coUtction ofEnglish-wnguagt sciencefiction lind maltrilll aboul SF in Europe. AdminislelTd by Ilrt UIlMrsiry of
liverpool, it is I' raouru for anyone wirh a rtHalTh inteftSt in sf. Jt has 1>«" dtve/oped thanks to the gtllerosily ofpublishers. Wrilers. andfam who Iratlt donated books,
magazines. and money to buy lhem. For new purc:hlJSts, andfor the prtstrVQtion arid conserYiltion oflhe uUlingcollut"OI', il ikpr"ds tntirely 011 such generosity. Ifyou
w'Quld lib to support Iht rel/utioll in Imy way, COlIllICt Andy SaW)'l'"r lit Tnt Sydney JOnes limf)', Univusity O!liverpooL P.O Box 123, liverpool L69 3DA (1Ift'I'Ilt'hM.1Il).
SO'.F1dionr..-..{. . _.h.........-NwpI/dlm.-.M.I XiInlIFldiollfwadDlilll:ktIpj/_.v-...........
W,. artgrolefu/ to the Arts arid H",nollities RtHarch 804rd for fundi .., tlrt" "Scitnce Fie/ioll Hub· projtcl, which will develop lind e"hanet our C11la/ogue.
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Science fiction
must die!
Sean llmarco laggaley reckons thot the ideo of
science fiction obscures more than it explains.
SF is not a genre. it's a setting and pretending
otherwise causes confusion. TIme to move on.

S

cience fiction has a
strange relationship
with the rest of
the world. It is usually
Crowned upon, treated
like the bespectacled
schoolboy resigned to
finding a ~Kick Me!" sign
stuck to his jacket every
lunch break. Like a cheap
actor, we raise our fists to
the skies in impotent fury
every time we see the tired
old cliches of Star Trek
conventioneers paraded
across TV screens as if this
were representative of the
~science fiction'" genre.
Why has this been our lot
for so long?
Why this constant,
consistent ill-treatment?
"We get to ask the Big
Questions!" we shout, "We
write about the future! We're
not navel,gazers, but bold
pioneers!"
Dh yes, they will rue the
day! Come the launch ofthe
missions to Mars, they'll have
to talk to us again, "Science
fiction" will become neetingly
fashionable once more. But we
know, deep down, that interest
will soon fade. "Science
fiction" will return to the ill-lit
corner of Waterstones, cast out
to the less reputable shelves of
the store with its companion
pariah, "fantasy",
Why?
The answer is staring us in
the face: -SCience fiction" is a
setting. not a genrel.
Look at all those other
shelves. We see labels like
"mystery", "action", "thriller",
"horror" and "romance",
All of these other, more
acceptable, genres describe
what the book is about. What
they are not is descriptions of
settings. Ellis Peters' "Brother
Cadfaer stories are mysteries
set in the medieval period.

Howevpr, you won't find these
novels stacked on shelves
labelled "medieval fiction".
They're m}'steries - logic
puzzles - first and foremost.
Do we see Stephen King's
horror stories filed under
"small·town America""? No,
Again. it is the story that the
"horror- genre describes, not
its setting,
This highlights the
fundamental, untenable
problem with "science fiction"
and even "fantasy".
Why in blazes should
Isaac Asimov's Caves Of
Steel mystery novels be filed
on the same shelf as Anne
McCaffrey's Drogonriders of
Pern romance novels? They're
chalk and cheese! I've read
Star Trek tie·ins that were
out·and·out thrillers - rollercoaster rides - while others
have been farces and yet more
have been mysteries, All filed
under "science fiction (Tie-in)."
Readers who like humorous
novels might easily be put off
by hard, militaristic books in
the same series.
Tastes vary, but "science
fiction~ offers no assistance
to our audience, It tells them
nothing of value,
No wonder the mainstream
media has so much trouble
'getting' sf: we've made it a
royal pain to work out what
any particular novel is about
and, dear reader, that is what
people want to know.
It matters not one iota
whClher Tht Ship Who
Sang is set in space and has
spaceships in it. It is far. far
more relevant to the reader
that this is a collection
of romance stories. Anne
M.cCaffrey herself has freely
admitted that she writes love
stories.
Neither HG Wells nor Jules
Verne wrote "science fiction".

The term didn't exist back
then. This did not stop either
of them from making a living
writing stories that involved
speculations about science and
technology.
"But what about 'fantasy'?"
I hear you cry. "Surely that's
just as vague?"
Indeed it is, And I don't
think it's a coincidence that
"science fiction & fantasy" are
so often lumped together,
Why else do we find fat
trilogies of heroic epics
involving loincloth·wearing
barbarians sharing shelfspace with the likes of Terry
Pratchett'a satirical Thud!?
Worse still, many bookstores
don't really try very hard to
separate them. I've seen lain
M. Banks' 'Culture' novels
alongside Robert Rankin's
novels involving talking
sprouts. Both are fine writers.
but to suggest that they write
within the same genre is
clearly wrong.
The very existence of the
labels "science fiction~ and
"fantasy" is the root cause of a
great many problems. I don't
want to think of myself as a

~science fiction" writer, I want
to write comic mystery stories.
That their setting happens
to be a carefully researchcd
extrapolation into the middle·
distant future isn't really the
point: it's the characters and
their actions that matter,
The setting provides
navour, some motivation and
makes the logic-puzzle core of
the mystery more interesting.
The TARDlS in Doctor
Who merely plays the role
of an enabler, of a moving
mono-mythical threshold. It
bookends each story. but it
rarely takes part in the core
action, aside from standing
there like a cheap BBC prop,
It is not. and never has been.
the core of the stories, It
simply provides the initial
push to get the story rolling,
Quit treating science
as special. End this
ghettoisation!
Science fiction is hereby
considered harmful and I
demand that it be sentenced
to death!
Mlud. the case for the
prosecution rests.
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Tllrn HUlller: h this time, right
nllW.(,ay thi, decade) rather than
some previllu, time in the past,
the real Glliden Age llf ,cience
fictilln? It's an llpen questilln that
we've been knocking around, nllt
with any real cllmmitment either
way. that I guess you clluld ,urn
up a,'have we ever had things
any better in genre?' What do
you think?
G'wff Ryman: We have a l()t llf
greatwntersn()W,butthen~

aiw3ys have oone. (;()lden A~ are
the mult of things Lke dlUnbuulln
and rexh. It's sure nlll.a golden.age
fur shlln Slllty sf nugs. The big US
nug.azmes are down to 1J llr 15K
s.aJ.es.They aren't In supernurltets
:lIly mllre... llr even In speaallU
nug.azllle basks. I JUst don't see
where the next generaulln of
sf rnden is gonmo get hooked.
Probably St1i,"gt Horiz"," and the
llnline nugs. but findmg a vuble
commercw mlldel for thcose IS
touch :lIld go. But re~ng Ius
such .a lot of competition now,
parocularlysf.
Shon "on" and n()\"ll.as S«'m
to me to be a more succnsful

length forsf.lt·sjust too darn easy
to lapst inlO copying your own pUt
experience into the future when
you ha~ a novel to do it in
No, I don't think thisisa
golden age at ill. Movi" have
taken our USP which was vast
unreproducable vistaS of Otherness.
You wanmo $/'e a lost city, a gWlt
ape, dmauun, space cnll...you can
go to the movies. ConglomCT.llte
publlShmg is nOt ~koming 10
midlm writers which is when:
mast sfauthors sit. so even some of
the greau find their novels are not
bemg publuhed. excepl through the
lovely cuddly creative small Pl\"$So<"S.
Nor are "" a popubr or
successful genre In commC'TCi.al
lernlS. Of the hOI 100 fa.sqc,lIen
for the laM couple of ~an only
TerryPralChe'ltlS:lIl~fauthor

who regularly appeMl except of
COUI"S(' for JK Rowhng and for a
coupk of ~Ml Philip Pullman.
But.Those books are ollen fantaSy
and have a great deal ofCl"OSWlo"eT
With chtldRn's books. The fabulous
sf and fantaSy Maste~'Urb series
helps kup the canon gomg. New
Dmuh writers srill ha\'I:' In/«O:C'M

and ITA to publish m.lt', not
awfuL it', jUst not Goldell.
We do ha~ good mlldern
sf writers. Mcl.eod, Robson,
Stephenson.Clarke,Daxter,l3ear...
the lisl gun on and on.There
have always been great writers, the
questiOn IS. wlut the mduSlty do"
to them and WIth thell1.
Torn: One opinion we had 011
this was the (;()lden Age of,f
hap~ned to be eithet (a) when
you Jtuted reading it or, (b),
being more di$criminating, when
you started buying it. What
would )'Our OWII Golden Age of
,f be wing these criteria?
Geoff: Probably 70s when WH
Snuth r.lcla""rea mlxof,he
canon alld good new sfbooks.
lhough .111 the time "" aU thought
that the very best was SIl1I difficult
totlnd.
Tom: We'~ also heard you
talk before about the new ~nre
writing now happening in pl.aces
like India. Could you tell us
more about that. from how you
fint started diSCO\lering these
writen. to the themes used and

how they might differ to, I guess,
Western concepts of sf literature,
and also what would recommend
to all interested British fan?
Gco(f:What I can see happening
is that (a) people whoseparenn
who come from those regiolU but
live in the USA or Europe or (b)
live in tho$/' regions but are middle
class. or nch. or both. are begJnrung
to produce good post-colonial sf.
ThIS is happening probably later
than in m.a.insln"UTl hler.llure, but
sfhas often been behind the times.
So there 1li a post coloni.alm group.
wrlten like Ami Menon. emerging.
But ][ will taU lonfi:\"r than I
thought partly because the markets
III those countries a.re not nuture.
Tom: About .-ti, now. and I
wanted 10 gel a sense of how
it began for you. I undenland
that it was a shon story fint,
and then that it took a long time
from starting OUI 10 the finished
novel. so what was it that made
this idea the one to work on?
GeolT: Oh dell. Well it gnow Out
of the Impact ofthc internet on
the civil lC'rvJce and the battle that

feature·ll
theSt:ates:and II thl'n promptly h:ad
~ ~ucct'SSIon of edllors, wruch c:hd
n no good ~t :all re:ally. Odd Ihtnj;$
JU" kepI h:appemng 10 the edltlng
ttcwlIltnllSStngch:aplennc ...
Suddenly SOmellml' :around
2()()4 ~pk who re~ .'ii, really
sunfii hung It. I Iu\T no lde:a
why, Sud(knly I( sold to :a UK
pubUsh«,It$lKJWupfor:a Nebul:a,
the Cbrkc:. the BSFA, h:as ....,on Ihe
Tlplrl'e, Ihe C:an:adun Aw:anl. lhe
Sunbum, .. It's Ihe unle book:.lS tn
1998. So I fed confused.

eoff Ryman's novel
'r has recently won the
lpfree, Sunburst. BSFA
nd the Arthur C Clarke
awards for best novel. Tom
unter talks to him about
is work, the state of sf
ubJishing and the future
f writing. Phofogrophs
aurtesy of Tony Cullen
w~SneCe:lSMYtogetgovernment

to beheve mIlS potemuLThere
'ns J 1m of worried IJlk Jbout
how this could discnfr,mchise Ihe
thml. world :.IS well. 10 whICh 1 h~d
~ nch. nuxed, and snarky rnponsc.
.'I.. grrw OUI of Ihose 1\'.'0 str:mds.
I st<lrted wflllng It ~boUl 199-1,
gol qUllC fu. broke otf to do:a
lot of 15), "hlch Stnfe It .. W":a
hyperlul nO\"O:11 thought W:.lS
more Impon~m. tuck to finish the
firsl dnii m 1996. Firully finished
:and ~boul 1998 pTCKmed .ii,
10 the pubhshers.They h:aled it.
E\"O:<)'body }u.led II. People who
100"O:it~'h:atedlllcou1dn'1

behe\"O: It I Ihought 11 "':.IS :a good
book. Aller Ihe 5UCCt'SS of 15) I
did whJI Ihe pubhshers sU~led
:andpllChed:a~xylund:ag:ayish
equlvJlent ofbdln.l...MI, which
WJ5 prob:ably a nmt:ake. Evcrybody
lIle mcluded h:ad good Intentions
WIth 1."11, bUIll w:asn'l:a good ide:a.
I presellledAir:agJ11l3fterLm,
:and lhey snll h:au~d It. .. no hue is
Ibltcnng myself. They Just didn't
WJnt II. M:a)'be lhey were bored by
11.1 don'l know lis Ihe ume book.
•i" W:.IS sold to St Maruns III

Tom: Air is one ofthOS<' boob
Ihal can properly be :a«used
ofliu:r:atu~.yet it h:as a \·ery
definiti\'e genre sensibility. Could
you identify lhose momems in
the texl where you knew whal
you were writing wou sf?
G .."il"' From thl' lItoml'm 1Il
ch~pter one when they announce
a new free wlrdess Internet-plus
III eVl:<)'body's head for lTee,it's
In lhefuture.Theyh:a\"O:tocope
with clunge.1 thoughl it "'~ sf m
Iubonesfiontlhebegmrung.h
w:asJust:ansfl1O\"O:ltlutw:a.s:abou(
~ple 1c'~ng OrdllUry InTS. Guess
whal In the future people WIll le~
orduutyh\-es,
Torn; Conversely ~s then ........ r
:a time when TIf.. Ki"l's lAst 5''"1
staned to slide illlo sf'lf:ant:uy?
GC'oO·, No, 1'101 for a moment.
Th.. skllk)'Ouuscmrele:tSlIlg
mfornullon :about :a ....,orld. and
th .. mt..ral )'OU de\"O:1op in wlul
thmgs:arelludeof,mdhowlhey
gctth.. rest"I'Vl:)'Ouw..Uinwntmg
m:amSlre:ant hl$toric:aI fiction.
You also lhmk m sf aboUl Wh:al
ht1b"l~gl' prople 3rt' t:alking in
3ndhow ~'O\l c:an get across the
lcvclofform:ahtyorintorll1:ality
oflhedIJ10b'Ue.lhough it's from a
dIITrrcntcuhure.Th:al helps.
You get uscd to writing
spcctacle,whlch:alOtofm:airtstre:am
wflung doesn't 1<'1 )'OU do. So those
b:asic wrlllng experlrnccs fm mto
:a book like Kutj's Lui Semg.The
~~pleIknow:are:aUre:ad

WIdely, :and nuy ","O:ll enJO)' Ihe
dl'scrtpllOns ofAngkor In Its hl:)·cby.
BUI there'snot:auxeofm:agic
about It There :are spirit belieb of
the Dmbodun pcopk but nOlh.mg
m:aglc h:appens :al :all. nor c:hd I C\Tr
enVlUgt' II "''OuId,
Th:al's nOl the casc .....lth the 1\'.'0
nO\"O:lbs that came out oflhe I:.ISI
C:ambodl:a lTlp. TI... Luru-II)ra1l'
ifrh.. HnoK.<r'lsanout:andout
C:ambodi:ln kung fu with Iashmj;$
ofnugtc. [\,1 PM's n..all/ifijl1J.lughln
to come from F&SF m:ag somellme
lhi~ yrar 15 12,000 \\'OrJs about Pol
1'01'1 d:aughlcrbeing hJumed by
ghom.:andlt'svcryflrmlrf:anl;uy,
Torn: I'd like to know about
how you created your \'enion
ofJ:ay:avarman (the king of
KillS's LUI .so"g). The-king" is so

1""..

illlegral a pan of modern fanlasy,
IwuveryinlenstedinthC'
way rour take on Ihis ch:aracter
undercut a loc of those: tropes.
GrofT: B:asmg him on :a re:a.1 klllg
undcreulS tropes. Cambodu c:hd
IlOlre:aU)·Iu\"O:prtmogr-ruture.So
nsdeb:ale:ablewhoj.ap\;ll"nun",':.IS
and ",here he came from, though
"'''0: do 1u\"O: his fathC1" md moth..r'5
n:amc.Weh:a\"O:some\"O:ryipCClfic
Wles, bul :a1so long lilent pl:'Tlods,
and sollie real mySlnics :about hIS
c:areer,Ih:adlonu.keupwh:atsoll1e
Oflheb:aules","O:re,:and:agaltlS!wlul
kmds of forces. I h:ad to Ihmk :about
lhe re.ukmg of Angkor from lhe
Ch~ms and why lhere are Ch~nu
mthebnreliefsflghttng:alonj;$lde
the Khllten.Why dId he w:alt until
50 before gomg for the kinb'Ship?
Wh:al h:appl'ned 10 aU of Ill~ sons?
Wh)'dldhe m:ake a Ch:am hil
hClr?Whydidn'lth:atheiractually
mhent? The :awkw..rd re:almes :and
lhequeshonslheyposedme:alll
1 conllnu:allyh:adlonu.ke up
solutions Ihat taxed both in\"O:nnon
:andloglStics.
There "'''O:re ~bo Ihe f:antasttc
portrait buSlS of hun :and h., WIfe
to refer 10 :and be ,rnpin"d lor, :and
the ~'Oluuom In an tlut bnefly
t\o...."O:red durmg his reign {eYCrycby
life honoured on temple walls, the
phlxo-reahsllclfprop:ag;u>c:hstIC
portr:llture of hi I'll md h., wlf..,
e1c), M:akmg:a kmg :a rebg,ous
m.'Olullon:ary:also calls up echoes of
Ankhn:atl'n:andN..r..nltl.
Tom: The publication of 15)
onlheinternet~s:astl'P

forward in our understanding
of c~publishing. How h:as its
initi:al cre:alion :and subsequent
publishing in book form
informed your view of writing
on Ihe internet since?
GcoolT: FIrst, hypene)<t il not
llller.tCl!\'Cenough_We 1u'''O:
mter.tcu,"O:hl<:r.tture:andlt"sthe
g:amcs.Hypettexllinks bel\'."O:en
lJnul:arlt)·.Th~t's tough .f)'Ou " ...nl
10 WTtte :aboUl dlffC'l"<'nce. You
mouldn'l offer bnks m the le.n,lt
confronts the re:ader wilh ~ decISIon
",hll.. th")' w~nt 10 md._The future
of emerummem and :an onlme
doc1 not he wnh simple h)-penexl
fKtIOns like 15).The mt..rnel will
d!sITtbull' wrmen blerarure fOl
free Ot for (less) profil.ArtobJcclS
p:artly nuck of ....,ords. g:mung.
~ulonuuca1Iy gt'neralcd teXIS :aU of
Ihese :are dllfl'rem from HTML
The besl piece of onlme mostly
wrmenhter:alureI re:adwas Ihe
support Sill." for.-1/the1'll00'ie.II
conmtcdof:aso:riesofrecre:ated
WebSlll'5 of thO' fmut<' to Visit. You
lhenrndcdupjommg"VlTlU.1
undcrgroundlrymgtoso!"e
:a lIturder.FICI,oll:alch:ar:acu:n
sem )'Ou enulb and eng:aged III
correspondcuce wnh you.JI'EGs
showed up with clues embedded III

lhe programming cod... You JOllled
logelher wnh OIher f.ms hdpmg
10SOl\"O: the puzzl..,slurmg clues.
Th:at w:as pretty Wrn good. But II
ukes le:aIllS 10 produce llul. One
person offby themselvn gt'ner.tung
:a g;>me or :an el1\'1ronnlent? Only
sm.a1llmuted Orln.
To do II really "'Tn )'OU n«d
10 work Wllh daab:asoeos rl()( r.tW
httnl :and llul IS more expensI\T
m t..rms of m:anhours. There IS
:an expecuuon ofthmg:s onlme
being frcc:.15J was, bul tlul
dldn't umfy people hec:aust" It was
onlylhe hypencxledhtmIp:ages.
They re:aUy didn't w:mt to sit :al
:as\:reenandcltck.theyw:amed:a
free downlo:ad of the leXI III Word.
Tht')' rnlIy did. So where's lhe
.. rttSt,C point ofusinglhe intcrnel
jU.\las:adinributionml'ch:anismfor
.. nolher medium. Also Ihe rt'ahty of
econonllCS intrudes. Do I w..nt 10
glvc:aw:ayalllhlS,,'Ork forno(hing
re:aUy?The:ans",'Crtsno,usu:aUy.
T"m: Wh:a( do )"ou Ihink the
reason is for SO m:any no\"O:b
being SO long IheR' days?
GC'ofT: Word processmg. U~d to
be :about draft thtte )'Ou'd Iu\T 10
complelclyretyp<'and)'Ou'dgt'1
bored. You ....'OU1d 5uddenly rea1l5cd
If n "":as )'OUr b:abr md you wn'e
bored typmg n, other ~ple .....ould
get bored reac:hng il.So you'd Jump
10 :an mleremng p:an.Thne d.ays
Ihe laS! Slcp of "'Tiring:a nO\"O:1
should be gomg b.ck :and cuumg
OUI ..bout 30000 ....,ords. h'sJuu too
d.arn e:asy to:add mdivldual S\:enes
or :add to existing ones, E\Trylhmg
JUSI kt'C"psgrowmg.
Tom: Did you e\'er i.nagitle :any
of tlte kinds of ..n works thaI
mighl be gcner:ated by people
using the Air format :as part of
building Ihe world of the nO"d?
GC'off: If Air h3ppened, nothmg
,,'Ouldbelik.. :anylhmgelsceVl:r
:ag:am.Wl''''Ouldn'lh:a\''O:nO\''O:lsor
Wmll'n Slulfat :all. I think you'd
get a kmd of multiscnsu:aI poetry
U1whlch)'Oufelt)'OurscIfmO\T
:and smellfii thJnj;$. I:a.«cd Ihmg:s,
:as "'''0:11 :.IS uw :and heard Ihem.
B:.ISlc:aU)·:att"'illgo:aUthe ....~
to commumc:atcd drl':ams.You'd
:also gt'l Ihe kmd of m"E'ng of
mdlVKIual conmbunoln, SO I
guess you'd get Ihe Colbb TtllXl5
dncnbed m .-tlr, whe.... peoplC$
nuncb nux sh:ared muSic memoncs.
Ittugn, bIography :and lltugmmgs.
It could :a1so move us :aWllY 110m
lhecurrenldonun:atlonofthe
ongm:al:artsbythemterpretlvc
:arlS. I lhmk we ,,'Ould go ~ck to
llTlimcorigimtion:asaprinciplc
:arenaforthearlS.Ln.shugl'lc:ams
dominated by vision3ries witlt
bmmessskiUs.rnon:tltcperfecl:and
ullcompromiscdn..wllungfroma
fresh llund then bcing picked up
:and tr:ansforml'd br Ihe audience as
:a whole.
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You've written your book. It's great. and yau
think the hard port ~ aver. WrongI Now you
hove a book but no one else wonts to publish
it. So you publish it yourself. It's great. and you
think the hard part is over. Wrong! Because
now you've got to sell it, and to sell it. you've
got to get it in tront ot the reader. David
Murphy, veteran self-distributor offers advice.
ace it: book distribution
companies have no
interest in your self·
published or self·imported
book. They see you as having
no marketing behind you and
no PR worth mentioning.
Vou cannot compete with
gold-embossed titles and
big names. Vou are noncommerciaL Vour only option
is to be a one-man (or woman)
publicist, distributor, agent,
stockist, marketer and Jackof-all-trades. You will have to
interface with the increasingly
hostile retail trade.
Time was when you could
walk in 01T the street to any
bookshop, big or smaD. talk
nicely to the booksellers and
they would make room for
you on their shelves. Even the
big chains made space for the
self-distributed. Things have
changed. Disappointment may
be in store, if you'II pardon the

F

pun. Vour salesman's palter
may succeed in smaller shops
and some of the mediums.
As for the chains and bigger
stores. genuine book-loving
people who work in these
palaces of neon-lit, gaudycovered, best.sel1ing covers
no longer have the authority
to make decisions about what
to put on the shelves. It's all
homogenised, stultifying,
hive· minded, moneyed titles
coming down on high from
faceless men and women
in suits. marketers and
accountants.
Big bookshops have become
like commercial radio-stations
with ever-constricting and
predictable play·lists. Its all
about turnover and product,
In a big store nowadays you
talk t-O someone who needs to
check with someone else who
walks up to you and says.
"We only take stock from the

main distributors," or "No
new accounts are being set
up." Don't take such remarks
at face value. Do not turn
around and walk out. Stand
your ground. Argue your case.
If the manager says they
only take stock from major
publishers, ask how then does
one become a major publisher?
Watch them wriggle out of
that one, If it's clearly a lost
cause remain friendly because
it's not unheard of to return
a month later to find that
they will take your tome after
all. Persistence does pay,
Remember. you're trying to
sell a book. Here are a few
hints that may help,
Try not to look scruffy and
don't walk in carrying books
in a supermarket bag, Invest
in a proper briefcase, which
you'll need anyway for bits
and pieces such as business
cards (a must). delivery

dockets, calculator, invoices,
pens. elastic bands and a few
spare covers (make sure to get
loose covers 01T your printer
or publisher. they're handy
for identificationllocation
purposes when you return
to the shop and you can also
use them for publicity), Have
invoices prepared with ISBN,
invoice number. book title,
your address and contact
number already written on
them. All you need fill in is the
quantity and date. That saves
time. It makes you look and
feel professional about what
you're doing. Have plenty of
books with you or in the car
boot. You'lI kick yourself if the
bookseller asks for twelve but
you only brought ten.
Experience will teach you
that it can be very hard to
predict when you11 make a
sale, You will make firm sales
(cash for books when you
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deliver!) in the most unlikely
shops in the most obscure
towns. Other places, which
you think of as potential
goldmines, will be a waste of
time, Then, when you're in,
you can never tell how sales
will go. So much depends on
placement. On a bottom shelf
with only spines showing,
they're dead. Face out at eyelevel and they'll sell, even if
it's a light romantic novel in a
Marxist bookshop. Placement
is everything. or almost
everything. Go with the lowest
cover price possible. The lower
the price, the more sales.
When you re-appear months
later you will hopefully
experience the delight of a
frequent sell·out, Produce an
invoice and ask for payment
there and then. If they say it'll
take months to process, ask
for thirty-day credit. You will
be agreeably surprised by the
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amount of booksellers who
hand over immediate payment
because it saves paperwork
and avoids clogging up their
system. Don't be happy just
to take the money. Ask if they
want more. They will hardly
refuse because they, and you,

has its library HQ where
individual librarians have
the power to decide what to
buy (unlike Northern Ireland
where such decisions are made
by dreaded committee). Most
of these book buyers are not
averse even to cold.calling.
are on a winner. If there arc
Sell yourself well and each
no sales, accept that it's the
HQ (there are about three
wrong location and move
dozen here) may buy anything
them to another shop. If there
from one to twenty copies,
arc both sales and returns
depending on the type of
under the same roof. and the
book and the number of local
bookseller says they've been
branches under their wing.
long enough on the shelves,
They pay full price. though
offer to leave a copy on a no·
a few may ask for a small
return, shop·keeps·the-money
discount. I'll repeat that in
basis. It's a friendly gesture
case you missed it: the vast
that the bookseller will
majority of libraries pay the
appreciate. Tell them to put
full cover price. Do your sums
whatever price they like on
and you may be able to break
it. The advantage is that your
even on library sales alone.
book remains 'on the market'
Budget for plenty of
in that locality. But there is
complimentary copies. Reviews
another hidden advantage
may help if you can get good
you can exploit using the
ones, but fulfil all your legal·
following ploy: make sure that deposit copy requirements,
the freebies you hand out in
which in Ireland amounts to
this manner are slightly shop- about ten (you will receive
soiled or imperfect copies from legal·deposit requests from
the printer's initial shipment
archive libraries - these places
(there may be some). Use the
are entitled to demand, free of
copies you wouldn't otherwise
charge, a copy of every book
hand out as complimentary or
produced in their jurisdiction),
direct sales. There's nothing
Allow also for archive copies
to go to writers' and literature
underhand in this method of
weeding out imperfect books
centres. Remember, it's
because you·re giving them
all about getting into the
away for free and have already right hands. A well· placed
told the seller to lower the
complimentary may lead to
price. Think of it like this:
an invitation to read: the fee
for which may well equal the
the successful distribution
of hundreds of books is like
profit on fifty sales.
shuffiing a very large pack of
In the end you can sell
gigantic cards. When you get
pallets of books and make
two hands of cards back from
thousands of euro in profit,
the dealers, re·shume them,
far more than you'd make if
weeding out the undesirable
you had to pay fifty or sixty
per cent to a professional
shop· soiled returns to create
one new, perfect, hand that
distributor. But it's very
you can place elsewhere.
hard work. Keep track of
Small presses. selfyour expenses: petrol. other
distributors and minoritytransport costs, postage,
interest books (such as
phone charges, launch costs (if
academic presses) rely more
there is one). etc, If you don't
and more these days on
count these you're only fooling
direct sales rather than the
yourself. It helps if. for other
increasingly narrow retail
reasons, you travel about the
sector, Target conventions,
country a lot. That way you
organise signings and
can deliver when you happen
readings. nuzzle in on
to be passing. That saves you
money. There's no rush. Your
literary festivals, get yourself
book does not, like some, have
onto writers' directories,
be interviewed in local
a shelf life of only a few weeks.
newspapers, use the web.
You're the boss. Take your
Get as many direct sales as
time. Play it like a game and
possible because these are the you'lJ find yourself enjoying it.
gravy, you get one hundred
Mter hopefully less than
per cent on the cover price so
a year, it will be time to
they"re worth more.
put that book on the back
One very lucrative area (in
burner and move on to the
Ireland) is the public library
next project, What to do with
system. Each county and city
the remaining shop-soiled

returns? Amazing how a rub
of an eraser removes all but
the most stubborn dust stains
from the leading edges of your
pages. Discard or replace aged
price tags. Remove unsightly
gum residue from old tags
and stickers. Wipe the cover
with a damp cloth and many
of your books will again be
presentable. What to do
with goods damaged beyond
reasonable repair? One option
is the second·hand trade. It
may be anathema to see your
books re·cycled in this way,
but there are long established
and well-known shops that
will buy several copies each
from you. They'll give you a
pittance but if your book is
already in profit what have
you to lose? It's extra icing on
the cake because it disposes of
unwanted leftovers, exposing
you to additional readers. It's
better than other ways of recycling and is something to
consider as your book reaches
the end of its natural life.
Remember you don't want to
be left with more than, say,
a few dozen copies after the
first year has elapsed. That
should leave you with enough
future freebies for new friends
and acquaintances, greedy
relatives, etc. It may even
be enough for a lifetime's
supply. However, if you intend
remaining active in the book
world, if you're occasionally
invited to read at bookshops
and conventions, you may
need considerably more than a
few dozen to keep you going!

David Murphy is a shott SfOIY
wriler'andsfncwelisl.Happily,
his latest novel LongeVIty CIty fell
intothehandlofaprofessionaJ
publisher,lIOhisrootwe.-has
been spared the traY8lll of self·
dillribution on this oocasion.
To find out more aboUt Davld's
latest, along with all his other
small press wor1t, visll the

aUthor'swebsitealhttp://gofree.
Indigo.ieI-dmbcldavidmur.htm
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ere is everybody?
The Galaxy is
so old that if
extraterrestrial aliens ever
existed they should have
spread everywhere by
now. So how come we don't
see them? Are we alone?but it's hard to believe that
in this vast universe only
Earth hosts intelligent life.
Are they hiding? - what, all
of them, even the Ferengi?
This problem, clearly
articulated in 1950 by the
physicist Enrico Fermi (over
a long lunch, as it happens)
is a genuine paradox,
because two apparently
plausible lines of thought
- that we aren't unique,
and that the universe is old
enough for extraterrestrial
life to have made its mark
- come bumping up against
each other, Our vision of
t.he universe has expanded
great.ly since 1950, of course,

but we've still turned up no
incontrovertible evidence of
life away from Earth.
In the past I've been
somewhat transfixed by this
question, enough to write a
whole series of novels about
it (my Manifold hooks, 1999·
2001). In Book 1. Time, we
are alone. In Book 2, Space,
we are not atone· but the
universe is a lethal place. And
in Book 3, Origin, there is a
much spookier resolution.
Of course the paradox has
been extensively explored
elsewhere in sf. Maybe they
have transcended into a form
we can't recognise, as in
Clarke's Childhood's End. In
David Brin's Uplift sequence,
and indeed under Slar Trek's
Prime Directive, we don't see
them because we aren't yet
ready to be raised up into the
galactic civilisation. Perhaps
for many races the starry
sky is simply invisible and

therefore aliens unimaginable,
as in Asimov's 'Nightfall'. We
may just not know what we
arc looking at: biologist and sf
aut.hor Jack Cohen (lVheelers)
is scathing about our lack
of imagination regarding
possible modes of life.
Another solution
is malevolence. Fred
Saberhagen's Berserkers, the
machine entities of Gregory
Benford's Oceans of Night
sequence, the invaders of
Greg Bear's 7'he Forge of God,
and many other hostile alien
forces simply wipe out young
life before it can spread. (Tn
my novel Tra/lsccllde/ll (2005)
humanity are the star·killers;
we cause the paradox ...)
Fermi thinkers recently
paused for breath when
author Stephen Webb (lVhere
is Everybody?, 2002) classified
fifty 'explanat.ions· of the
paradox, Grouped in broad
categories - they're here

but we can't see them, they
exist but they aren't here,
they don't exist. at all - these
solutions range from variants
of the Haswell mythos, to a
'Prime Directive' interdict,
to notions of how intelligent
life really is so unlikely that
we're simply alone. I'm in here
too: I set out a 'planetarium
hypothesis', trying to put
some numbers on t.he idea
that they're running a giant
holodeck with us inside
(an idea dramat.ised in my
Asimous story "Ibuching
Centauri').
But even with all this
past work new explorations
of the paradox continue to
emerge. A possibility recently
explored by Karl Schroeder
(Permallence, 2003) is that
of communication horizons,
Perhaps among creatures that
are simply too divergent, no
symbolic communication is
possible. Even if we recognise
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Are we

really
alone?
If common assumptions about life and the
universe are right. then we should hove alien
civilisations on every street comer. So. where
are they? Stephen Baxter considers some of
the more and less plausible explanations for
the Fermi paradox.
each other as alive. perhaps
we can only 'communicate' in

more direct fashion - such as
by eating each other.

Here's another possibility:
what if they have been and
gone? We have recently
learned that interstellar visitll
may have been more likely in
ancient times than now. The
Galaxy's peak star formation

rate appears to have been
some five billion years ago,
that is just before the birth
of the sun. So as we look out
across the Galaxy we see most
stars and planetary systems
older than OUf own. They
may have gone long ago. their
worlds exhausted.
And suppose they did come
to the solar system, billions
of years ago. Perhaps they
wouldn't have visited Earth
- but Mars, In its 'warm and
wet' period prior to about 3.5
billion yesrs ago. Mars may
have been a more attractive

target for interstellar
visitors than a roiling young
Earth, because it was more
hospitable to life at that lime.
What traces can we expect
to find of such long-ago visits?
The northern plains of Mars
may have been resurfaced
since the warm and wet days,
but the southern terrain has
not, and structures on the
surface or major earthworks
may have survived. Perhaps
a polar ice core will tell us if
Mars was ever washed by a
starship's wake.
Meanwhile, looking beyond
the solar system. we may soon
know a great deal more about
the distribution of possible
habitats for life in the Galaxy.
We're already discovering
planets beyond the solar
system, and over the next
few years a new generation of
techniques should enable us to
study even Earth-like worlds
orbiting other stars.

French astronomer Luc
Arnold (see New Scientist,
9 April 2(05) has pointed
out that a planet·finder
telescope capable of detecting
8n extrasolar world by its
eclipsing of its parent sun
could also detect Big Dumb
Objects in orbit around the
star - Ringworlds, perhaps,
vast solar sails. incomplete
Dyson spheres, or even
world-sheltering parasols
(see Sunstorm, my recent
collaboration with Sir Arthur
C Clarke). You could even
send signals by arranging
your orbiting BOOs in clumps
to send shadows in prime,
number sequences.
In parallel. the searches
for radio signals, now decades
old, continue. Seth Shostak,
the senior astronomer at the
Search for Extraterrestrial
Life Institute in California
(see New Scientist, 24 July
2004), has recently claimed
that if our computer power
continues to expand at the
present rate, and ifhis
estimates about the likely
number of radio-transmitting
civilisations in the Galaxy are
correct (between ten thousand
and one million, granted that
second 'u is a big one) then
we should detect one of them
'within twenty years'. More
pessimistically, if we don'f
find a radio· transmitting ET
within twenty years, then
absence of evidence begins,
subtly, to morph into evidence
of absence: perhap8 we can
rule out ET civilisations, at
least of our radio· transmitting
type. anywhere in the Galaxy,
I-m willing to bet that with
this flood of new information,
Fermi will be resolved one
way or the other before the
end of the century. But what
will that resolution be?
It is perhaps comforting
that. this isn't the first time
scientists have chased their
tails in search of answers
to profound mysteries.
Palaeontologist Michael
Benton (IVhelr Life Nearly
Died, 2(03) says that
between 1920 and 1990 at
least one hundred theories
were put. forward to explain
the demise of the dinosaurs,
from volcanism to that old
favourite racial senility,
What's comforting is that
among t.hese 100+ dinosaur
explanations was one, the
impact of an asteroid, that

turned out to be the right one.
So maybe we already have the
answer to Fermi somewhere
among Webb's 50 solutions.
The hard part is knowing
which one ..
The Fermi Paradox has
confused and entertained for
decades. and continues to do
so. But why do we care about
it so much?
Of course our longing to
break the cosmic silence
predates Fermi's formulation
ofthe paradox, Back in the
nineteenth century there were
proposals to communicate
with purported inhabitants of
the worlds of our solar system,
involving building great
mirrors to flash light at the
Moon or Mars. or cutting vast
Pythagorean triangles into the
Siberian forests.
There are even deeper
philosophical roots. The
Fermi Paradox has parallels
with the much more ancient
conundrum of silentlllll dei,
the Silence of God. Bertrand
Russell was once asked how
he would respond to God if
he were called to account for
his atheism: Russell said he
would ask God why He should
have made the evidence for
His own existence so poor.
(There are even theological
resolutions of the Fermi
Paradox. What if among all
the universe's peoples it is
only humans who are "fallen",
tainted by the primordial sin
of Adam? Tn that case, so CS
Lewis suggested, maybe God
made interstellar distances so
challenging to quarantine us
from the rest of the universe.)
Maybe it's simply that we
are not used. to being alone.
It is a mere thousand
human generations. or even
less, since the Neandertals
and perhaps some relict
populations of Homo ereclus
and others. succumbed to our
over,competition and wcnt
extinct. We evolved in a world
full of other kinds of people,
other kinds of mind. And
so at a deep level we expect
that when we walk over
the hill we will come across
strangers, intelligences other
than our own - and we are
disappointed when it doesn't
happen.
Perhaps that is why we
filT the sky with angels and
Martians. We can't stand
the echoing silence we have
created on Earth,
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Southward bound
'ChardKellYhasset
himself a tough act to
ollow. His first film.
Domrir Dnrko is olle of the
most talked about films of the
decade. a mauive critical hit that
announced him as the hottest
young director in Hollywood.
lfhe hoped that the five year
gapsinceDomll'rD<ukoirclease
might have dampened e.~peclatiom
for his follow-up. SourMmrd Talrs,
he will be dwppoint.:d.Kelly"s
new project has been the subject
of enormous - almost obsessional
- interest by fans around the world.
We'll find outwhetheril can
possibly live up to the hype in midSeptember. but with a premiere
screening at Cannes now complett".
delails arc starting to leak oUI.Set
a few years in the futurcin a Los
Angeleslhat Bon the brink of
"nvironmentaldlusterand social
break down. this multi-threaded
story iollows a

movie star with alllnesia, a porn star
trying to bunch her own reality TV
show and a policeofftcerwho has
the key toa conspiracy that could
blow the top off the city.The cast
includes The Rock (Doom), Sara
Michdel Gdlar (B.1fy) and Kl.'Vin
Smith (Clrrks).
But Smull/dm/Talrs won't stop,
or even start, at the cinema screen.
Kelly has written three lOOpagc
graphk novcls, prequels to the film,
which will be rdeased monthly
between May and July. Each book
is a chapter of the story dealing
wilh a single day in the week
leading up to the l.'VCntso(the film,
whichitsel(conta.ins three chapters
(each one day} and climaxes
alllongst the Independence Day
celebrations on ~ July 2008
There is also a sprawlil1g
website, only parts
of which are
currently

Carter scuppered

Tilley responded angrily to
Intemet rumours that his
plan was to update the story:
"Wrong, wrong, wrong. It will
be period, set in the exact year
(1867) of Veme's novel, The
idea is to go where previous
film versions could not go due
to lad< of technOlogy and to
finally put some of the novel's
classic scenes onto the big
screen for the first time."

Rj

The troubled production of
John Carler of Mars is offiCially
on hold at Paramount. Director
Jon Favreau has moved on to
another project - an adaptation
of Marvel Comic's Iron Man
- and Paramount are focusing
their efforts on an eleventh
Star Trek film, to be directed
by AliasILost mastermind JJ
Abrams,

Verne sets sail
Jutes Verne's 20,000 Leagues
Under the Sea is to be
readapted for the big screen.
Craig Tilley (Scooby 000) will
write and Sam Raimi produce.

Forced to pay
After saying never, GeOf"ge
Lucas has finally relented
to allow the release of the
unadulterated original Star
Wars trilogy so we can finally

see Han shoot first in crystal
clear DVD-qualily before going
out and buying the trilogy
again in ultra-crystal clear
high definition DVD (probably
in both Blu Ray and the other
format, just to be sure).

than his trademark splatter
films. He promises it will be
"much more of a psychological
film. We want to try and make
il more in the HitchcockPolanksi kind of realm:

Eli in The Box

Ghost Rider movie pushed
back from thiS summer to
February 2007, not a good
sign... Joss Whedon is having
trouble writing the script for
Wonder Woman.. , Adam
Sandler gets given a universal
remote that lets him fast
forward and replay parts of his
life in Click! - does it have an
off SWitch? (MMcG)

Horror director Eli Roth is
to direct an adaptation of
Richard Matheson's short
story The Box, Roth will wor1<
with Richard Kelly (Southland
Tales - see above) on the
project after Roth finishes the
sequel to his last film, Hostel).
Roth says the project will be a
chance to do something other

Looking dodgy...
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bewildering in Ihe
scale of its inepmeu
lhat lhere ""('flU no way for a
poor reviewer to convey Ihe
full scope ofiu failures. It is a
film of 10lal and unrelenting
JlUpidily, fcalUring performances
of immeasurable shallowness and
a plol and script that would be
banal if Ihey were nOI so utlerly
confused. Fatally il is unable 10
e\-en deli\'er on Ihe basic promise
of exciting aclion sequences.
The mOSI obvious of (J/IT.U'iolrf~
1m of m~dequ.lCles - but by no
m..",nslhenlOS{scnous-rest
wnhlhec""'.JO\'QVlch,asVlOlel,
.,,,,nundenubiylmpressl\"C
ph~c.-l spc-cllllen bul sit.. fuk
he~ CVl;'n 10 nutch the mdfably
kw.'Slandardsshe~5e1httsdf

m ,h.. dJsnuJ RrsiJnI/ E.~I rUms.
Her pc-rfornune.. looks as though
has been Nsed enurdy around
striking odd poses "'t Ihe end of
~clton 5filu..nces.1 h..J.f ..xprrted
Madonna 10 smg "Vogue."Thls
would be the low pomt of most
proJuction~ but Jovovich is ",'-ed
by the mcapabllity of everyone
around hcr,ThelriOOlmaleactoTS
(ClllnJund,Andncu and Fichtner}
Illlghlf:a5lIyhaVl: been repbcedby
COlUtruCts ofMDF md two-by~
foul' 10 no Oh'l'IOUS Impact on Ihe
It

qU..J.lfy of Ihell' pc-rformances - and
the C\'ldence on screensuggeslS
that thlS IS pr«isely whal happened.
The boy playmg SIX (BTlghl) ....,ouJd
normally CKape censure on th..
gmundsthathe ....·.lsatthemercyof
hI< dders,\\hoshouldha\'c known
bctter.but hu wldc-cyed gurnillg
,sunbearably lrrnating t'rom start
tolillish.
But ror aU the madequacies or
theC151.lIlslhefailuresofwflter/
d'~clOr WUllmer that do th.. most
tonnle thlsproducnon.
U/1T<lmHrf IS SCt In a d)'lilOpia.
Some ff:d,l .. plot dl"Vlc" (sorry, thaI
should read Hmyu..nous VIIUS'1
~ mf«ted a propornon of the
popubnon and turned them mtO
v.lmplre-hlc.. wper-soIdJ.. n. Some
people nught worry Wt Ib.. ide-a
of a VIrus Ihl! gaY'C people f~ngJ
and wpc-rpowcn ...."as a stupId idea.
bUIIJ;l)' holdon:Avirusth;ttc",n
do delll~1 work?ThIllIc of :.nth..
pmbl..nu Ihat nughl soh... - no one
need queue for ~n NHS denim
n"l:ragamlApartfrol1lthel;tngJ
(and the abilIty to pronk hke a
ThOlllp<ion'5 lPun.. on speed) It
l;n'tenttrel)'dearwhallbIll3ge
the virus does or why anyone
\\'Ouldbe worried about calChing
ll.nevcnhelC'U the CUTrenl world
order has colJapsed, to be r..plac..d
by a faSCl;t governmelll bent

on de$f.roymgth.. vampires and
kecplllg the popuuuon in line.
Wimmerh..ren:peatsth.. sa.nle
mck he" Ined wllh Equi/ibm",••
hopmg IOdlSgulSC'th.. crassness of
his film with a ' ...neer ofpolilical
parable. In Equilibrium hisconfmion
ovcr the concepu he raised lead
hlllltocreat.. ;tpro[;lgoniste\,ery
bit as violent and fascislic;ls Ih..
go'>Trnrnent he'ssupposcd to be
fighting. In (J/fT.J,';',lrflheplol
'SSOlhlllandconfuscdlballl U
n.......renllrelycl..arwhatan),on.. ,s
fighung for. We are glY'Cn no re:lSOn
to care what happ.-llSlOan),on..
and are I.. fi only WlIb Ibe dJr«lori
faede assurances thai Violn IS
a good guy ;tnd lhal Daxus
(Chmlund) III Ih.. badd)'.
Vloln III pari of a \':Implre
freedom-fighter/tCTrorm group
Sh.. ., scm tosle.l1 a package
from '" hlgh-s.ccuTlty compound.
Sh.. succ....ds,butdISCO\...rsthar
Ih.. packageconwnsaho)·,SlX.
who both chref-terrorist Nen'a
(Andneu) ;lnd ))axus \\':Ino d..ad.
Un;tble 10 let Ihal happen,Viol..t
g<)Cson the run,leadingtoa
varl..tyofshall1elesslydrrivJrivC'
and unconvincing fights 3lld
chaset until th.. aU-too-predictable
conclusion, which nun;lges 10
be both unpleasantlyclO)'ing;tnd
fru~t(";ltlllglyunsamifYing.

T«hl1lc.illy the film lSa mns.
Th"sp«i..J.dfl"<tS:IJ"I'unaccepubly
poor.The fight ~uences are
mcompetentlyJnd repetltl\Tly
staged. And efforu 10 disg\lIsc rhe
fallmgsofthedireclorlhmugh
IIltrum-e editing only dnw
JttcntlontoWinllner'sbrkof
tJlcm as a storyteUer.
The 001 part OfU/Ir-.Jl'iolrf lS
lheopemngrredit$,;tscnesof
stIlJ conllC book Images and some
1ll(C ;trl\\'OTk.but e\"Cn thIS IS fake
- Ulf"'I~P/rf isn't b;tSCd on a COllllC
- and IS obvIOUsly npped-olf from
Ih.. openmg of Ang lee's Hllik.
If you thought Amn Flux
(Ma/rIX J 77) or Undnu",rld
El'Ill,,/ll'Hf (WI issue) ....-ere as bad u
bad-gnt so-fi mQ'Vle5 could get thIS
~ar, U/tMliok, wtll wrpnSl' )'01,1.
With Jim 1\\'0 genre ftlnlS under
hiS belt, Kun Wimm.... III rapIdly
earmnghllllSdfapbc.. ..J.ongslde
Uwe Boll and Paul WS Andenon
as th.. greJt..st pbgu.. on modern

Ultraviolet
Wnler/Dlrector Kurt Wmmer
Clnematogfapher ArthUf Woog &
Jimmy Wong
Cast MltlaJovovich Cameron
Bngh! NlckChU1lund Sabaslten
Andneu Ida Martin Wilham
FiChtner DaYidColltef
88mms

Creepy crawlies
liI/,n is a throwback. In an
en when what pauci for
an American honor movie

S

is either vapid over-produced
mush or repetitive slasher
movies. SUIJrI'r harks back to the

low budget monster movies of
previous eras. It hil! plenty of
knowing nods in the direction of
B-movies from earlier decades.
Slirliuhoualikeablecastanda
smart and illl often laugh-out-Ioud

funnyscripl.Thespeci"letfects
wmctimcscreakbulth"tcan
aClually work in lhe ftlm's favour,
reminding audiences of its B-movie
roots and eliciting sympathy not
derision. In any nsc,Slillrerrnakc:s
up for any rough ..dgcs with energy,
humour and pacy slorytelling.
Thc-bigsurprise about Slilbcris
that it comes from writer/director
GUlln. His Track record includes
cynical.pbnicmovic:slike&ool>y
Doo and the lamc:nf;lblc: remake of
D.lInrifllrr Dl:ad.SUr/lrr, isa world
aWJyfrom those films. It bubbles
over with a love for thl.'" gl.'"nre and
an unresrrainedjoy 10 be playing so
freely with its tropes
The plot follows familiar lines,
with mlall-town Ametica under
threal from an alien menace.This
time the town isWheelsy, where
the mayor (Henry) screan15 foullIIouthed abuse in thestrl.'"et and
lh<" biggest social l.'"vl.'"ntofthl.'" yeJr
is th<" opening ofhuntmgSl.'"aSoll.
The alien threat takesthl.'" formoC
a f1eshy,shape-shiftlllgblobthat
h<"gins as a sundard monster in the
dark but then releases a Vol.St SW;lrlll
of fleshy pellis-~haped slugs that
enterhumallslhroughthemoulh
and uke control ofthern.
At this point the film moves
from alien momter territory to
zombil.'" flick and lhe pace, already
swift,accelentes towarrls tile final
showdown. Gunn handles tile
aClioncompell.'"lltlybutlhereal
Strenb'lh of his approach IS in the
time he devotes co his chanClers,
who rennin engaging n.oen ;IS chaos
erupts around them
Sherritfl'ardy (Fillion) and
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McParIn.., DomeIy . .

his childhood sweetheart Scarla
(Banks) work well together with
a nice cherninryand Fillion in
particularbenefitsfromromo:no:-ady ironicono:--liners.Saulnio:-r.
is also good bllt Henry. playing
the unro:-pl.'"ntandy vile Republicl.ll
mayor Jack MacRo:-ady, COlllM dos.:CO st<"aling the entire film.
I enjoyed S/ilJrr. Illuch more
than I o:-xpected,lt is hardly likely
CO win anyone an aW;l.rd and it
isn't going 10 make anyone's list of
greatest movies ever made, but it is
a slrongcontendo:-r for the B-movio:hall off3111e and I predietit will
win a cherish<"d plan' in the DVD
colI<"ctions of many geeks. I know I
already have a spac<"sel aside for it
If[ have a T<"scrvarion about
S/'II,e. it is thai it COIllM doS<" to
the line in ilS treatment of women
While accepting that the horror
gl.'"nre h;lSa long history ofpulting
womo:-nin~ril.lhereisa"npen

So:-qUl.'"IlCO:- ho:-re thaI I fdl got dOlO:to tile edgt'ofwhat I \valll to
walch as entertainmem.The nako:-d
girl in pl.'"Til in lhe balhroom scene
is,l think, slightly overplayed and
rhetrearrnent of Brenda (Gunerrez)
is pretty unpleasant. Still. by rhe
final reel the surviving WOlllen ~re
kicking ass and SUtIJn"shumourjUSt
aboul saves it. (MMcG)

Slither
Wnter/Dlrector JamesGunn
Cinematographer Greg Middleton
Cast NathanFillion Elizabeth
Banks Gregg Henry MiChael
Rooker Don Thompson Xantha
Radley TafliaSaulnler
95mlns
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Alien Autopsy
Director: Jonny Campbell
Writer William Davies
Cinematographer: Simon Chaudoir
Cast Dedan Donnelly, Ant
McPartlin, Bill Pullman, Harry
Dean Stanton, Omid Djalili. Jimmy
Carr, MOlWenna Banks
95mins
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Scary Movie 4
I:Mector:Davidlucker
Writer: Craig Mazin. Jim
Abrahams, Pal Proft
C»ema1oQ_ Thomas E
Ad<""""
Cast Anna Faris, Regina Hall,
Craig Bierko, leslie Neilsen.
Carmen EIect1a, Shaqui!le O'Neal,
Dr Phil C McGraw, Bill Pullman,
Chris Elliot, Michael Madsen,
Chingy, liI' John, Charlie Sheen
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Dumb hummock

hC'~d chopped offby ~n C'lghtfoot 1,,11 mghmure butcher WIth
"metal h""d,,nd"m"Ord longer
th"n your $OOn-to-be-d,,~d body.
l3utw;ltchlllgthemovlC',theres no
immedute <hnger - \"\"I)'lIung's

oneHeprenlO'\~.h·snotJ"'1I

IMt's locked III thC' room wlIh thC'
munbled body "nd C1)'mg ghOSts,
II's someone eM - ~nd you'l'C' &tt
to IC'~VC' them thC'l'C' whue you go
gel mOl\" cob If )'01,1 want, You
know Ihe prot:lgonist Isn'l gomg
to die bec~use, well, she's the
nuinch"f;lcler-"nd besides. she
luccnsfully f;ln "way from illihe
olherheU-fiends"nddemon-beasts
while slIlIuluncowJy ll:~pplymg
hC'r lipstICk, so you know IhlS ume
will be nodilfC'l'C'm.
With ~pp.illmg xnng.
unsuccessful :IC:lTY bllS ~nd pacing
sl""'"r Ih~n" zombie's shufflC',
I don'l bbme the "ud,ence for
conung out of the cmC'm~ l~ughing
Iheirhe~dsoffinstC'"dofcowering

CritiC for the Hollywood
Reporler bbdled 5ilmf
Hill, the btest compuu,r
game 10 be adapled for the silwr
K:r«n. :IS -witlen. soulless and
jo)'len- - and 10 be honest,l
ha\"e 10 agree.
Iu a big fan oflhe ~ma. dUI's
dil'iiculc [0 adnut - the g;JffiCS
are light, original and endlessly
enthnUmg. While Ihe movie stuck
alrnost complctdy 10 the plot
oCthe fintgameand nicked a
chanCIer or twO !Tom the second.

A

lt50mehowrJUn:,lgedlOl~

\"\"ryuung good ~OOul Si'ntl Hjl/
;&1ongthe ....zy.

If)"Ou h~\'en'l pl~)"C'd the g~l1les
you will Illevlubly find the nlovie
fbi, confuSing or downright
slUpld. Or mol\" hKdy, illlhr=.
The Komc Indenurb of the
Vmcs -1rUlO)'lngty foggy HI\"CfJ;
p.JlllfullyslOYo's~I1SC":~W;lI1bIJng

:lIr-Did Sll\"n you qUIcKly le~rn to
feu beause II me~1lS your world
11 ~OOUI to be plunged into the
dC'pths of hell- JUSI don'l tDI1S~
well into ~ two-hour movie,
especi~Uy whm the nujority of
your ~udIence bores easily, frigblem
With difficulty ~nd n~r ~PPl'O\'C'S
of mythmg myv.~ unlC'$$ It's bbnd

T~Ke, for ex~mple, the hellish
nunes in the decrepit hospll;&1,all
broken ~nd bloodied ~nd fre~k.lShly
cr«py.Armed ....ith iron pipes
"nd rustysuipels,they'l\" p.Jnts....\"ttlng sory - untJ.1 thC' mOVie
comn ...long to wtusk the nug'c
zway. showmg Ihem for wh"l
they l'C'.illy"re:f"cdosaclK$$CS
squeC'Zed into .m..mdiJUy ~"Img
outfilSjuddenng"roundKI
IiKesornelhingoutofaM"rilyn
M"ruon video. AnYlhing but $C"ry.
if you ask me.
The rt',uon why the film 11 such

behind thC'ir popcorn ~nd being
to go 10 tnC' tOllel for
feu ofwh"t they might find. It ....":1$
only my 10ve for the S"'mcs that
Mopped me JOming them m theIr
ndlcule - ~nd, as you nn SC'C', Uul
d1dn'l bsI long...
100 ~ff;lld

Claire Weaver

Silent Hill
Director ClmslopheGans
Wnler RogerAvary
Cmematographer Danluastsen
Casl Radha Mitchell Sean Beall
Laune Holden Deborah KaI1l
Unger Kim Coates Tanya Alen

~f:ll1ul'C'lSobv1OU$.lnthevmes,

Al<eKng,

II'S"'" Uul', aOOul1O get your

t27lTWlS
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New order

here is no doubting the
desire of the makers
of I' j"r I a,dd'" to Slay
faithful fO Alan Moorc's original
graphic nO\"eI. Their in~'enmenl
in the look and feel of the film
rC\'eab that in C\'cry &arne. The
problems with this movie lie nOI
with the film-maken intentions
but with the shaUowncss of their
understanding.
On a numbcroflc\"els I'ft.
Ii-"urlla Isa mumph.1t looks
beautiful and IS far Ins rdianton
aelLon than the conneClion with
the Wachowski brothers might

T

sU~I.llhasSQmeexcdlcnl

{)('rtormancn. Fry, Hurt, Plgott5nmh, Grown and Cus:ack do fine
JObs 10 suppornng roles and Ru. an
often unsung bul rdiab/y exceUem
Klor,makC1lnsp«lor Finch both
vulnC'nbl<- and forrmd'lble despltt
the cluncle. bc-mg poorly served
by the changn In this ~puuon.
The most rxtnordirury
~rfornunce, h()\\-evt'r, 15 that of
Weaving. Whether or nOI he's
under the m.uk - the put \YoU
reC~$1 in mid-shoot, so it could be
~nyone underthere-Weaving's
mellifluous VQice gives life toV's
fixedm~sklllevcryscene.

Portm:.lns E\T)·. however. IS the
we~kesl bnk. D~ite domg alIlhey
nn 10 make her look downuodden.
Pormun lS JUSI tOO much of:.l film
sur (~nd 100 be~utiful) 10 be really
com'lIlcmg m Ihe role. Her English
accent (proper and posh) do<'sn't
help 001 the way the character
h:lS been TeYoTllten. presunubly to
:lllow for Porlm~n's stu presence.
SC"Tlously unh:lhnces Ihe whole

slOry. Evt')' appnn every bit as
well rnd ~sV :lnd shei :.Ilre~dy
politic~lIy conSCIOus when he mttts
her - which nukes her moments
of stupidity such as herfaIlhm Ihe
bishop (necessary 10 mO\'e the plot
:.Ilong) all the more bewildenng.
The I1lOSI $ol'nous problems wllh
I·pltndtll... h~r.stemfiom
us confuSion ~bout politio :lnd ~
f~ilure 10 ;acCepl the ImpliC:.llions of
Ihe nuterial bemg ~dapted.
Moore'snovelw;uwTllten
in Ihe darkest hounoflhe
Th~lcherlle Eighties.The country
w~s convuhed by strikes, there
were T;lU riots in CiTies:.lcross Ihe
counlry. unemployment W:IS skyIlXkering :.Ind Ihe then go'o'ernmenl
seemed deteTlluned 10 pick ~ fighl
"'ith :lnyone (u home or ~bm~d)
who W:IS not unswervmgly"one
ofU3".TheCo!dWuWU:.lI:l
peak and nuclear conflict seemed
more Ihln possible. In Ihose suO::
nrcums[;lnces. Moore's comenTlon
Ih:.ll hbenl SlUes could nOI hold
w;uwidelyshared.
Moore'sl'jofl;'lIdtftolotTered
aSI;J.rkchOlCebetweell;J.llarchy
(crealed.inn'iubly.thmugh
violence) or toulilaTl~n oppression.
While 1\"(" always beilC""Ved Moore
w.u wmng 10 present Ihe world so
monochmnullnlly. II IS possible to
nuke Ihe use for Ihe mTdleClual
inlegril}'ofthls:lrgumem.
HowC""\'er. thlS adapulion can'l
bnng ludflO follow Moore's
:.Irgumelll 10 115 loglnl condusion.
The film turns V's struggle TO
destroy gm'eTllmenl mto a fighl for
a bener gm'ernment - which is by
no means Ihe 5.lllle thmg. The film

h:.lsV concede Ihat his VIolence
exc1udeshimfromlJfemlhenel\'
~tate :lnd hc PTC"SSfi Evey 10 ddl\'n
anC""\\·demOCT;lcy.
Thefin;ueS<"esnusk'dunks
of pcvple III V coslumes w~lk
Ihrough Imes of Impolent soldiers
10 ce\ebnle Ihe desrrucllon lhe
HouSC"S of PnlullIem.Thts lII~kes
no $ol'nse. P:.trli:.llllent ISn't nl~bllShed
:lSUnporlantto the regime or
t'\'t'n menlloned earlIer m the (,Im.
The nO\l.J destl'O)""lhehe:.ld"
- Downing Streel - III lIS flll;\I':.:.I
les~ vlsuallyimpreuive IJrgetblll.as
the ~iteofexecutive pO\\'er.more
:.IpT,Thefilmpreachesdemocncy
but glorifies the dntruCllon of its
most polent symbol.
A ....'eirderirofl)·.hO"'t"V'C"'r.tslhe
<ks!rucllon ofa regime dc:dJ.caled
10 Ihe Impos.mon of conformJl}'
by ~ m.us of pcvple m ldC"nuai
umforms_ If the: producen C""\'ef s.pot
Ihe s.tr.m~ncs.s. of thlS conJunctlon
ofmuges..lhey don'T let on.
Th~ mighT :.Irgue Ih:.ll because
Ihc crowd.:.It Ihe bSI moment.
l:.Ike: otT their llI~sh 10 re\'e;u thclr
truc faces thil proves thaI thc"Valikes" aren't just anothcr bunch
ofleader-worshippingdronesbut
freemdlviduals,"jusllJkeus".Th~!.

of CQurse. misses the poinl. E\'ery
massed Ku Klux Klan nlly encb
m peaple relllovmg Ihelr muh TO
~al th~t undeTllulh. they're :.tiro
'Just ilke us'·.The b:lytng crowds al
Nuremburg ....'C"Tt. afierw:lrds. "Just
bkc us"too.And so:.lre those who
hl''\: s.upporled lot:.thuTl~n regmles
on C""\'erycontinenl.Pc-ople'Just
ilkI' u~" ha\'\: proVC"'n Ihelluel\'c:~
capable of being comphn! m

hOTT<'ndoUi crimes then swearing
their lllllocence ~nd p~ssmg the
blame Oll 10 ~\~rnm ..ms.
ThIS lilm's cull oN - who IS.
remember. ~ murderous. crud (look
wh:lt he docs to E\'er).wclop:.lth
who acts Ihmugh terror - hardly
SC'C""IIlS to offer Ihe foun<l.lllons
for Ihe dC"mocnnc fulUn: thll Ihe
fibn dellunds. FoolS. pamcuhrly
Amennn filnlS. can T;lrdy reslSl
nuke Ihelr proUgolllSU Ihc "good
guy". So II IS here.:.Is Ihey Turn V's
relationshIp wlIh Evt')'IllIO:.Ilove
story and try to humanisc him at
everywrn (V cooklllgbrc~k(aST III
a pmafore!) - but V is not :.I good
guy :lnd he IS ceruiruy no hem.
he IS ~ monster. whose only uvmg
gnoce IS Ihal the regime he figh15
lS .....orse hr WOrK. V lurns "all 10
rubblc", wn..1 g~ af"lerw;uw he
ean't know :.Ind hudly cares.
I'p I ....tlmo! lS ~ belter th~n
avn;Jgc:;acllon lT1OVle.but.gl\'en
lIS source, II lS Impossible not
10 expect more fiom it.In lIS
nmundenunding otV·s. nuure
~nd the 1I11Srepresenullon of Its
meanutgthe f1hu is revealed to be
juvenile in iTS politics Jnd lInaware
of (or unwilling to accept) the full
imphcallOllSofthe issues 1l 1':11....,
(MMcG)

V for Vendetta
DIrector James McTellJUe
Wnler The wachowski Brothers
Cinematographer Adnan Biddie
Cast Natalie Portman Hugo
Weamg Stephen Rea Stephen
Fry John Hurt Tim PlggoI Smtih
Rupert Graves Roger Alam Ben
M.es SlIIeadCusadt
132mlns
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Out
of
tunes
T

hereare,nOdoubl.
Wagnerians who howled
in pain at this adapration
of Tri$I.." + Is"ldc. I can hear
them now: No magic potions?
A skinny girl playing Isolde? No
screeching? How could they!
But the spear and magic helmet
brigade should ukC' nOte: thU film
ISIl't TiiwJ/I,wd J~{}ld..;it isn't even
Trisli>lI &/soMe;thisis "llislau +

Isoldt,Thatplussignisimportl.lll.lt
means this im '{ some dry historical
epic forculrur:ll fogies thatlistc:n to
Wagnn, this is a film [or"da kids"
ThaI plus sib'll ddibcr.ltdyatlemprs
to evoke Bu Luhrmann's Romr<'l
+ Julirr and position this film as a
stnccl-smarl updatingofa legend.
Except that,o[coUrK, Tri5l"11
+ lsoldc IS no !uch thillg.Plussign
arllo plustign:md Ihis is a rather
plain historical romance bcking
anyoflhe artistic il.ourish of
Luhrmann's vastly superior movie.
It tdls a rather old-fashioned love
SlOry in an old-fashioned way.
'mum, + Is<>lde is not a satisfying
experience. [ found the casting of
the leads bewildering. Myles and
Franco are a handsome enough
pair but there is no spark between
them and neith\'"r offers enough
sur-power to justify th\'"ir sekction
on economic grounds. Sur\'"ly, then,
this film could have be\'"n made
jU.lt as successfully with acton
from Ireland and Driuin in their

p.::'.

would then hay,: been spnc:d the
futile struggle to pin down Myles's
accent, which wanders across
the whole northern hemisphere
Franco, to he fair. has no such
problem, cleuly content to he
the only native Californian in
seventh cenfUry Britain, he doesn't
bother with acting. The supporting
cast, hov.-ever, are very good
- particularly O'Hara and Sev.-ell
1';51all + Isolde is full of
anachronisms -the most discus.sed
is the presence of a seventeenth
century poem by John Donne in a
drama set a thousand years earlier.

castle in Britain (our hundred years
before Hastings and an equaUy out
of place chivalric tournament that.
presumably unintentionally, evokes
comedy moments in Sllrek and A
KIJiglll's 7<,/e.
The biggest sfUmbling block in
Trista" + Iso/de, for me, W2j bolde'5
inexplicable fascination with
Tristan. Franco may b\'" handsome.
hut his Tristan is wet and whiny.
Th\'" predictably tragic ending
(this is based on an opera, after all)
takes too long so that il is finally
a rdieflO see TriSlan and Isolde
disappear.You can't help feeling, as

r'Pi;;pro..:P"'lria~";:;";;'d='":iig::ro::'''::;?''';:':;.::;:::.O,'~h'.".'".d."d.'.' N.o.m."."-."y~","' ""'lfi'll'h''f'''''''iIIISUggests, that Marho was

lhIW"'to

=~fhlJ
fWMb!

lad
andl'il~who

lYe in a deserted chIima.
S<:IpIo pn>vldes forlilfgang.
it seems. by stealing h'om the
rich. Through his CI$$OCIoflon
with the criminal Barborossa
(Soyfel they beCome irwotved
in a scheme to reconstruct a
magical merry-go-round that
can manipulate time,
Venice provides a magical
se"ing for the fllm and helps
us forget that in the reol world
this lot would be a load 01
happy-slopping ASBOids
wearino electronic 10 sand

helteroffwithouteitherofthem.
Not frenetic enough for
teenagers or complex enough
for adults. Tristan + l!o!de u tOO
long and bbnd to please anyone
(MMcG)

Tristan + Isolde
Dlreclor KeVIn Reynolds
Wnler Dean Georgans
Cmemalographers ArM Reinhart
Cast James Franco SophaMyles
Rufus Sewell DaVid a Hara Mar!<.
Strong HenryCavll Bronagh
Gallagher RonanVlbert Dexter
Fletcher
125mlns
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Where wolves?

h,,;,wron g
with scaring
impressionable
young children? If we follow
the lead of Neil Gaiman and
Dave McKean, apparently
nothing. Their cult children's
book TIrt liillva ill fl,t Walls, in
which a young girl called Lucy
attempts 10 prevent wolves
taking over her family home, has
been adapted for the stage by
Improbable Theatre. the company
that brought us the delightfully
macabre ShocklltadtdPtltr.
Featuring light-hearted songs
about playing the tuba and making
jam. and truly laugh-out-Ioud airguitar moments, 77,tl,Ii>Il....si" riJe

-W

OU waft decades lor
the BBC to revlsft Its
past and create the

IHl1b is enjoyable and chaotically
fun. Caiman's rhythmic language
tr:msp(»es perfectly inlo song
and McKean's wildly imaginative
illustr:ltiom are wonderfully
brought to three-dimemionallife.
But 17Iel-lill,....s ill rliel·lillishas
a darkcr.Kary side-with a set
design not unfamiliar to fam of
SUm! Hill and a sinister, building
tension in which the wolves stalk
Lucy and her toy pig pUppl'l,you
could easily assumc this was no play
for children. Indeed. a lotorthc
audi..nce was made up of childless
adults (myselfincludedl.andwith a
show time of seven thirty it is well
pasl a 101 ofb..dtimes,
Improbable Theatre does a

Y
~~~~~~~~~:~vs~;~oa~~ost ."~1II"

frumps It for entertainment
value.
Featuring great woO:.
by leads John $imm and
Philip Glenister ufe on Mars
is both a brilliant reworking
of shows like The Sweeney
and The Professionals and
a proper sf show, It screams
quolity from the opening
credits and mixes humour,
proper police procedural
(or, given the decade, lack
of procedural) and strong
characters. A classic in the
making, the ftf:St season on
DVD might help hold you
over until the new series
{Released: 15 May).
Man Thing is an unusual
Marvel character. An
ear1y example of environmentalism in comics. It
is also a rare, genuinely
ambivalent comic
character - the creature is
almost mindless. reacting
to human emotions

~i.ijit

and "heroic" only by
coincidence. Not here,
however, this low-budget.
no-brain. direct to video
Man Thing turns the swamp
creature into a bogstandard movie monster.
Director Leonard is a hack.
the cast dire and the script
crop. Drunken baboons
would be embarrassed
to produce a film this

wonderful job getting the balance
right between scary and safe.The
ragged, feral ,-,"Olves are softened by
lhe visibilicy of the puppeteers, so
although they look like dangerously
demenced Fraggles, wc know
where we are and we're just the
right amount of scared.
Lucy represents the hero every
child wants to be - bravt', wilful.
Slrong and intelligent, the rescuer
of her pig puppet and proteclOr
of her family-and as adults we
willingly follow her story. Lucy isn't
precodous, d.. manding, spoil..d or
stupid. We know there are wolvl'S
in the walls. and we're glad that its
lucy - nOI her parents or brother
- that knows it too. Quick-wilted,

amateurish (22 May).
Seven Swords is a lushlyfilmed, epic Chinese

~dbv~~~u~Ts~~;~e~:~~~ng

who come together to
defend a village from
a rampaging general
Directed by Tsui Hark
(responsible for classics of
Hong Kong cinema such
as The Swordsman}, Seven
Swords isn't his finest work
but it has some beautiful
moments and a couple of
thrilling fight sequences.
The film's fantasy element
comes from the strange
powers of the eponymous
swords. I enjoyed most of it
but there is no denying that
it is much too long (29 Mayl
Also out: the best
avoided Aeon Flux (15 MaYI
and Underworld Evolution
(19 Junel; more promisingly.
Mirrormask (5 June) is also
available as part of a
reasonably priced box set
with Labyrinth and Dart<
Crystal, worth looking out for
if you don't have either of
those films. (MMcGI

she is lhe voice of wisdom and
reason; she has the answers and
isn'tafr:aid to act.And as for the
pig pupp..t, he really puUsat lhe
h..3rtstrings when left behind in the
rush to tsCape.Whowouldn't risk
life and limb to save him?
For those familiar with the
theatre.·l1.eJIM.....s;rrrl,ellitlisisa
re-imagining of what is possible on
stage; and for those in theaudienc..
unfamiliar with its trickery and
rnagic.lhere really is no beller place
to start. Because evt'rybody knows,
when the wolves come out of the
walls. it makes for superb theatre
ClainWeaver

_

Wolves in the Walls will tour the

91 UK again in Autumn 2006

Aliens groove
machine

fthe combinalion of sf and music
only brings to mind Hawkwind. Jeff
Wayne and prog rock. then you need
togel with the cool cats daddio. Anew
wave of bands like The Flamil'lQ Lips.
Air and Gorrillaz are drawing on media
and lilerary sf sources in their songs
In the Flaming Lips mold are The
Aliens {all ex-Beta Band) whose new
EP. AJienoid Stannonica, uses images
of alien abduction. robots and space
travel. After an opening lhat sounds like
a trip through a Jack Kirbyspacescape.
"Hey Leanne" briefly sur1aces as the
country and westem lament ofa boy lor
tlis alien-abducted girl before dipping
back into strangeness. The other songs
aremorestraightforward-"RobotMan'
is hugely infeclious and "lonas {look for
space)" comes dose to captunngthe
WOOzy, uplifting best of the Beta's
Thisispulse-racingstuff.asedectic
as the Be\a Band but (barring "Hey
Leanne"jwrappedinfunky.hummable
tunes. Alienoid Starmonica manages to
incorporale influences like The Beatles
and Pink Floyd and yet still sound like
it's from five minutes inlo the fulure.
The only problem? Just lourtrack$!I
want more. and soon, {MMcGj

I
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he point of Ga/<lUic
CjJl'i'j;ZIItjfl"JlI:D",~J

uml (CCll). if)'ou
ha'~n'l guessed from the tille,
is to build it gab.xy sp'lnning
empire. Likll' most 'Inltegy
games you C'xpand across the
map. taking control of n-giolls
(in Ihis case solar systems)
which provide resources Ihat
allow you conduct research and
connrllct units which, in lurn,
allow you to spread yourself
further across the galaxy.
TlwrrlSpl<'my 10 ltkc here.
Thcpre:;enla110111ll11CC,wlth

the galaxy's "JTlOUS wIn S)~tcms

'pmmngp«:mlyaroulldthclr
St.lN and the spacI'sh,ps IUcdy
rendcn:dEs~('ull)'c1l'\'erlSlhr

time-non thaI allows rOll 10 dnign
your own spacohlVS ~ 50 uOOke
molif~mC$)'Ou;m:n'[lnrutrolo

a narrow number of umts bul on
&sign your own ~Ildmg on the
wkyou WISh thclII10 con.pl("te.
Imponantly. the dJtfcrrnl umts;ln:

c1urlyduungl.llShed50)'OUcanlell
al .. gbnce "tut nch dlip IS bUlIt
do.
In ..ddmon,unJ,keJ1lmt
prtVloussn'llegyplll",lIrt..UyiJ
possIble 10 pl;l}' and Win al CCII
by puoumg a pucefulstr.negy
and never fighlmg a bJttkWhde,
,i you want, you call build mighty
arlllleJ and IlllaJh your way acron
IheulIlllerst',yolicallalsopurslie
m.tegies based on ach":lIing
the molt advJIlCtd technologies.
cllhur.d JSSlIllLlatlon or diplonullc
dOlllmaUOIi.
The gaille lsal<o notable for

10

an excdJeIll Al syslem - at higher
1~b;lhecOlllputerpl.J}'1:f'SJrt

capable oirelllJrkJble 1C\'1:1s of
duphcny md compk-: str;llegy
bmlllle\'1:rftt[,Jllhoughthe
colllputcrllChe,l1Lng.lndecdlhe
gaml"snuke~rromi5t:lhJtlhe

cOl11pulcrchafJClel"JareplJyUlg
by CX-1ctl)'thc S4111e rules as lhc
hllnwns,whLCh"\'1:I)'unusual.
ThlsgJlllehasJloughknmng
(ur\'1:andlhecolllpmcrpla)'1:f'S
artn'Ic.'J.S} 10 beal.w bcginnen art
goLng 10 tu\'1: a lough tWle but n
IS llliponant ltul CCII's compulCr
pl:n-.:n art good b«ause tbert IS
no "~ 10 pby Ihe g=>e onhne
ag;lInsc ..nYOlit tM - whieh SC'C1m
.. cunous OIlUUlOIi from ;I modern
$lUltSlplllt-.
DesPLIe' IU l«hme..J exccUencc,
theposlU\'l:SIIICCl1art
eomprthe'lIsl~I)'outwrighed by
tht- ne'pu\'l:S. The pmt IS slow 10
nJrtJnd nothlllgmuehealiseem
to happen for ;III age as you plod
aboullht pbX)' bmldmgeolonie'!.
The r.lngeo(opnonsallallablem
the openmg turns is so limlled and
the lIkehhood o( domg mytlullg
1lI1ere'!lIngsosma1l1hatCC//(Jils
10 ddL\'er Ihat opening hook lhal IS
nec-dc-d to dr.lg pbyeo deeper mlO
tht"game'
Once vou do get e'!tJbhshc-d,

how'l:'\'1:r, the g.amt rtrt1JlflS
,ruSlr.llmg Wllh penmem mggl"
spoalmg tile Plllt txpencnce.
SeroUmg around the nup IS
IrTIIJlmglv ~'The t«hnelog)'
tTn' (J COrt pan m pmo!lke thIS,
'" n:snn:hmg lc:chnOIogr opens
up new opporIUmll<:3', ntw colooy
Impro-.'1:menlSaodntwunm)IS
poorly descnbed and (rum:mngly
tlJdlypR'S('lIlCdonscrten.The
m~nagemtnl of (oloni.. ~ abo (.... ~
frll5trmnglysh~llow-ir'sa

C.l.SC

ofbulldmgahmittdnumberof
upgrad"l r.llher lhan being able 10
exercLse mort in-d..plhcontrols.
MOll annO)'mg, however, IS die
poor and non-llltUlll\'1: LIIttrf~cc
Je'!lgn. I3~Sle lJ~ks, such as bulldlllg
a ntW umt, should bestr.liglllforward LIIagJIllelikC'lhis-)'Qu
should be able 10 nuke 11l1llg:5
happen qUICIdy and """11 Ihe
nIl1lL11lUlllofkcyptnStS.CC1/
n...-nachlC\'!:Sdu.t,Il'SlmerfllcelS
I1Imy;U1d poorly !houghl out and
II IS r.ln.'!)' dear wtul )'OU nttd to
do whilt IIJlllpbng one ofthe
nun)'dllfertlll nUn.Jlgc'menlK"Tn'n~
to llChlt\'l: the gwJ )'OU want, To
compound lllJUe." the pme's
lIIllllUJIISonlyprovid.-dasa PDF
fde,whl(hlSllbsoluldyuseless
when)'Ou wallt 10 find OUI what
lodo WhLlt play1llg1he gallle,and
lhert ~re no lUlori;lllcvds.
There l1ughl be ~ good gallic
beyond th .. tl'd,ous opelling and
bt"wilderL11gI1l1erf~Ct but I'm a(rald
mOSl players won', W;U11 10 pia)'
c;.,/,,(ttf CII~I,:~r"",s 1/ enough 10
gtl be)'OIlJ the ulUppt..Jlllgfil'\l
IIl1prts\Lons.(MMeG)

«rorll1rOTCrurncdlO
our scrCCrU this Eoutcr
and promptly cleaned
up in the holiday ratings war.
wilh Ihe new Doctor - David
Tennant - re"cOlling he really is
as good as the hype would have
us believe.
The ftTstepisode's Keip!
was subtly witty-having the

D

char~({erofLadyCassandr.l(Zoe

Wanamah'r) cotlcernedthat she
looked like a chav,aftcfshc had
manab>edtooccupysolll('om'
elsc's body for thl' f,rst time in five
billion yc:ars W;l.S a classic IllOIllClll.
Having RO'lccloserin agclo
the Doctor undouhtcdly adds 3
gt"tluinc!>exualchemislrytOlhe
relationship. The series runs for J3

wcck.s (BBCl. Saturdays at 7:15pm)
which lak..sillhrough until July.
Watch it.
Still on lh.-subject of the
good Doctor, what is interesting
about its rcvival is the way the
BBC h;ll woken up and slJrtcd
lcvt"r.lgingthcmaximumbcnetit
from the br.md.Along with lhe
main series md the forthcoming
spin~ofT 1i'rd1l4~l()d. we\'l." also got
O'.... r<lrJI~h, CMljidfll/ia/ (BBC},
Satunhys at 8:00pm).lhe new
T.l/il/ly D<xIMII~ro for kids (BBC!,
Thursdays ar 5:00pm), a new BBC
mag;rzine(O'....,.,rlll,,,Ad, ..,,t,,,ts)
~Jld a series of one-minute long
1im!is"dcs lhat can be viewed on
vidro/netenabled mobil" phones
(textTARDrS to 81010) or via the
web (www.bbc.co_uk/doCtorwho/
tardisodes}.1t is the s.ame tactic
Channel -I ha\'e used with their Big
BMller franch,se and lTV for TIre S
F.,a,>randshould help the s..-ries on
m w~r towards world domination.
Talklllg of lTV. the channd
reckons it ,,,,lIha\'eanamwer
to D.1(IMI11"'1Il the dtape of

/'rj"'MI\l/,aCGI-intensivcs('rics
that uses the s..-rvices of the same
company whoproducedWalkj".~
r,'/I,Di""51ll"l".Theba<stcplotis
a wormhole In time opens up
allowing dinosaurs 10 start slippmg
into the modern world and
till: Prrllldmlltearn-headedby
Proft:">l-OrNick Cuner (Douglas
Henshall) and zoologist Abby Lister
(Hannah Spearitt, previously with,
er,5 Club 7)-arebrought in by
thego"ernmem to deal wIth these
npsmtlme
Sounds good except... Except
I JUSt wasted 3 hours of my life
watching lTV's most recent
foray into fantasy TV, the tedious
GllilSl/"'<ll narring David jason
Think Stephen King's Cllristi'rr
onl)' wnh a boat and starring'Del
Boy'Troller with a beard. Glossing
owrthe holes in the plot you
were left with the sneaky suspicion
lhat having got a big srar.some
fancy special efTecls and a Maltese
10cation.lhe ehannd's executives
telt they had to spin out the story
overtwoevenrn~\\'hereasthe

whole thing would have been
much more taut ,fthe programme
comprcswd into one episode.
Memo to lTV: don't make lhe
samemiSlake wlth Pr-i"'<lt,ul.
lronicaUy the exaci opposite
problernhittherecemrmC.f
t<"makeof.'lj"'lltrdr,mrrda,Trueit
is 35 years since lhe original s"rie~
~ired.l-Otltuch of the impact has
been lmt- back in 1961 computers
still had a mystique, the concepl
of DNA technology was l-O nO"el
that the ink was still wet-and it
did star julie Christie. one of the
face'ofthe~oon-lo-slaTlswmglrlg
sixties. as the android Androrneda
Howe''t:r whereas the onginal ran
for,e'-en -15 nunuteepisodes,wllh
J forther six parl seqoeLthe remake

compressed the whole ~tOry into
90 rninuteswith the re"Sultlhat
Andromeda (played exquisitely by
KeUy Reil1yj had to ha,'t: a '-ery
sudden changeofhe~rtlOgofrom
alien nemesis to suicidal. One
othn grouse: if I3BC.f is going
to make programrttes like Ihis.
could someone please give thema
bigger budget - you could get away
with it in 1961 bur today nobody
believes jane Asher and a couple of
chums could grow an android in
what~ppearstobea mpermarket
fr.,ezereabinet.Thatsaid,could
I suggest TI,r St<'Jrlt1ilpt (written
by NIgel Kneale and starring jane
Asher III the 1972 original) is
anothersuitJ.ble candidate fora
remake?
Elsewhere on the Goggle Box...
the second series o(B",tlrst",
G"I"erie,,(SkyOne.Tuesrlays
at 9:00pm) gocs from strength
to strength (alright. the black
market epil-Ode was weak and
had some implausible character
developmen11l) with the current
ron scheduled to end m rnid-May
wilha f1ashback/fbshtorward
double epil-Ode that Jumps the plm
forward lwelve ]l1omhs._.. B'ifJJ'~
liteseriesOlllTlllcd(LivingTV,
Sarurdays at 9:00pm) is to end at
the comp1etion of its currcm (8th)
series ~ but no doubt it wil1li"e Oll
{and on) on satellite... Lijt 011 Mm"S.
the IlBChit scrics from earlier
this year. will be back for a second
~riesnextyearwithant:'xtended

wtlnng team.lrlc!uding Chris
ChibnaH who is currently working
on r;,rdlU\'(IlI.And.the Starltim
spin-otlTV series (~et ~omewhere
in time belween film' III andlV
-docs this mean lotsoffarmmg
stories on Tatooine?) will begin
lransmission in late2008'and run
for lUO epimdes·.

UItlnvNIroIIIIM
Writer: OrIon Scott c.d; Milt Andy Kubert
Pubhher: IIIwnI, 2001, £12.91, 1 _
Orson Soon Card launched himself as I corruc: v.ntcr
with this Ullima/~ Iron },fall Aory and grabbed.

Marvel nas announced a new
six issue mini series by Neil
Gaiman and popular artist
Jonn Romita Jnr. The series,
The Erernals, will revamp the
cnaracters created by tne
legendary Jack Kirby.

huge following after JUst one five issue mini-senes.
Thai series is coIl«ted here along with pronuses of
further tales to salc fans de!1~ few~.
SCon Carn rev.T'ilcs the origin orTony Stark from
the \'trY earliest rnomtnlS - beginnLDg while be',
still in his mother's womb. An accidc:ot kills his
mother aDd crntes I erold Wlth pal intelligence
but. weakness WI is poIeolially fatal. The story
!ben exan'llncs Starlt's fomwi\"c yean- his r.thn"'1

Belfast-born writer Garth Ennis

~:~ll~c:e=~:ww:

has signed up to an ongoing

~~~eeS~~~~~~e~~~tf;~~:~~n~~:~hofr~o~~r~~~C:t

operatives who monitor superhero activities and.
when ordered, take them down, CIA style. The
sixty issue series starts later this year and, since his
last project on this scale was the ground breaking
Preacher, this is definitely one to watch.
Legendary Golden
Age comic artist Jerry
RobInson IS appearing
at The london film
and Comic Convention
in Earls Court, London
(1-2 July). Jerry created
both The Joker and
RobIn cnaraeters and
has a long nlstory In tne
comICS mdustry. He's an
unusual yet welcome
guest at this large
media event, whicn nas
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Future nemesis, Zebediah SWie. woo Too)' comes 10

bate by the end ofme fim series - bul for qwte unexpected reasons.
There arc a number ofcomparisons 10 be dnlwn with EMkr G~. bUllbis is

s

definitely nOli rehash. The similarities have InOC'e 10 do with Scon Card's talent for
writing convincina child characters than any revisiling of previous glories.
Kubm's an is clean IDd neal, aod helps the ItOl')' 10 Row.
If I have two quibbles they are first that Ibe ICIin could lulve bcco longer. and
ending, in tNe Scon Card sryk, i. lIDAUlf)'Ull and Iellves one wIning for the
nexllef'in for Ibe wrona reasons. Sceondly tbeI'c were I variety of delays with the

Ilbe

ori.....
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The secood send 1$ prooused shortly. 10 keep UI eye open for iL

.
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This ...olume reprints forty-one qrisodc:s of Bod
o-pQlry which bq.an ill issue SOO of l000AD in

1986. Many people coosKkr :!()()().4D to have been
peak ID the mid-cightics and simple, powerful
sf stones like Bad Componv are lbc reason.
Bad Compa")' is the story of Danny Franks, a
yowg recruit fighting on the planet Ararat. Bad
•• Company rescue him from being killed by the
the:: alien Krool and, with two buddies. he gelS
assimilated into thIS unit of misfits and freaks
t"UlllI1l811ded by Kano. Bad Company fight without
compassion or respect for authority. They understand the pointlessness of what is
really going on - the war is already lost - yet continue to fight.
Bud COIftpo"V was hugely popular at the time, dirtier and more gruesome than
Rogue TfVOIJ", Danny Franks obviously slnlCk a chord with the youth of 1986.
Peter Milligan pens 1 gre8ttale, despite the requirement for evCl)' six pages to
ha"e some son of conclusion and that each episode be able to stand OIl ils own. The
arI\\'ork by Ewins and McCarthy has jusl the right feel. it'l scratchy. yet the facial
expressions tell much of the story and their portnyal oftheJungie planet, the Krool
and Bad Company tbemsel,'eS arc excellent.
Bud Compony rcprcsmts I special part of the 1000AD libr2ry and is IJOY 10 read.
11 its

~e':b~~~~~Lf~~;o~at~e L..------.III'j

Rings, Los!, Star Trek and other television and film
francnises. (www.londonfilmandcomiccon.coml.

It's been a bit of an Alan Moore monTh, with the
release of V for Vendetta and interviews by aBCs
The Culture Show, The New York Times, and ellen
MTV, Vendetta co-creator Dallid Lloyd gave a talk In
The Guardians Newsroom Gallery where there was
an elC.hibltion of original artwork. Moore gave a talk
about Blake and Fuseli at the Tate Britain's -Gotnic
Nightmares· exhibition.
Mustard, an elC.celient and very funny UK zine, also
got In on tne Alan Moore act this month. Issue six nas
an amazIng Interview, with a fresh perspective on his
work _ possibly because it wasn't so comic focused,
and maybe because he seems to have been in a
great mood. Mustard is highly recommended (get
more Info at www.mustardweb.org).
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To=er is a UK produced comic thai has 10 be one

t1

'l

oftbc most im:vettnt parodies thai I ha"e e'er read
- its a messed up car crash between Momv Pj'lhon
and Som" Park thai takes lbe lotal piss out of many
Hollywood icons and acton. while being full of
hilarious puns 100 skid marl: toilet humour.
I laughed quile a bit while reading thIS. The 80
pages a~ rammed with so many amazing ideas it's
sickening. Thc full colour artwork looks like Kevin
O'Neil crossed with the art from Samurai Jack,
it's elSY to follow and the represcntations arc spot
on. Thc creators do the convention circuit with an
amazing stand and also have an extensive website al: WWW.IOzzer.Com
Worth every penny of£5.99, a secood book is available now with plans for 1TI(If'e.
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n a dark and wet

the firm back all of (13.55 and

September evening

take up very few inches of
shelf space. Did I get a reply?
From anyone at all? Well,
blessed be he who expecteth
nothing - for he will never
be disappointed. It made
me feel better for, maybe,
a nanosecond. I went into
the local branch. Had they
changed their policy about
stocking books from small
presses and local authors?
Had they buffalo.
It seems to me that trying
to break into these bastions
(unless you are (a) a celebrity,
(b) a celebrity, (c) work in
publishing or (d) exceptionally
lucky - as a friend of mine
was in meeting of the chief
buyer of a huge chain doing
an incognito recce in a rival's
shop) is like trying to wake
up the giant Cronos by
tickling his feet. Everything

my wife handed me an
article in the Saturday edition

of one of the "heavier" daily
papers. Someone eminent

in the parent company
of a well-known chain of

bookstores had gone on
record that the range of
books carried wouldn't be
narrowed if the bid for

another chain of bookstores
succeeded. He went further,
he "absolutely guaranteed"
that the chain would "give

local authors a break." I
thought it was probably
part of a cosying up exercise
to make us feel warm and
fuzzy about this behemoth
during the bid process, but

nevertheless I sent a letter to
the aforementioned eminent
person, advising him that

three of my books would set

favours overcentralization
and remoteness. Decisions
are made in some collossal,
gleaming, streamlined, tower
block in a distant business
park, somewhere. If only you
could meet a real person
and convince them that it
wouldn't be so terrible if
they took a chance on a
half- decent novel. As Jon
Grimwood railed against
computer driven telephone
systems, which cut us off from
real people (Matrix 175), so
does the remoteness of the
decision-makers in the bookbuying business.
How can we struggling
authors impress others with
our human warmth if we can
never get to meet another
human being?
I once tried handing in my
book to someone who said
they would hand it onto the
SF buyer at a well-known
chain. It sank without trace.
When I enquired about it,
the manager said it had been
unsolicited (untrue) and she
had no intention of standing
in a queue at the post office
to send it back. Bearing in
mind this was another large
chain, I wonder if they had
never heard of the invention
of the franking machine, for
starters. She ended by putting
the phone down on me.
I have just read that the
behemoth's new manager is
pledged to give power back
to local managers. We shall
see. In the meantime, on the
advice of a friend of mine, I

have spoken to the buyer of
my genre. He sounded nice.
I have sent him my book. It
is on a pile on his desk. Time
will tell if they will consider
stocking it. Watch this space
To end on an optimistic
note, a chain that bears the
name of a character in the
Tintin books has been very
generous. So I suppose there
is hope yet, unless they get
taken over. A City columnist
at The Times considers
that "Readers, authors and
publishers may well be
refreshed by free-market
winds." No doubt - when the
chill wind of the bookshop's
choice, rather than the
reader's, howls through the
halls of the one and only
mega bookshop from lands
End to John O'Groats.

BSFA Membership Form
Name:
Address:

BSFA annual membership (six mailings)
rates; (please select appropriate rate.)

o
o
o

UK -£26
Un waged (UK) - £ 18
Outside UK - £32

Joint/family membership: add £2

IE-mail
I enclose a cheque I money order for £.
Signed

Lifetime membership: ten times annual
rate (£260)
(payable to BSFA Ltd)
(parent/guardian signature if under 18)

(ongratu lations
Matrix would like to offer its congratulations to all
the winners of the 2005 BSFA Awards.

Novel: Geoff Ryman, Air
Short story: Kelly link, "Magic for Beginners'"
Non-fiction: Gary K Wolfe, Soundings: Reviews 1992-

'995
Artwork: PavellewandoW5k~cover of Interzone 200
Thank you to everyone who voted and special

thanks Pavellewandowski for allowing us to
reproduce his winning artwork.

